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A procedure is described for monitoring the uptake of 

liquids under pressure, into small blocks of dry wood, Teste 

with eight soft•ood species eho'lfed that rates of upta.k:e in the 

radial direction correlated well with the kno'lfll treatability of 

these species in relation to commercial pressure impregnation 

'lfith '!food preservatives. 

Several different patterns of radial penetration were 

observed and it wae found that the most important morphological 

feature influencing these was the nature and condition of the 

ray parenchyma cells, the crossfield pits in particular, 

Examination of the structure of water-stored spruce 

showed that the bordered pit membranes and tori had been 

destroyed, probably by bacteria. It is suggested however, that 

the main factor causing increased perll'!eability in this material 

was the partial destruction of some of the crossfield pit 

membranes. 

The possibility of developing biological pre-treatment for 

the preservation of poles of refractory species is discussed. 
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{a) General Background to Current Preservation Practices and 

Problems 

Throughout history , wood has provided man with one of 

his most valuable basic materials and even today the per 

capita consumption of wood products (except for fuel) is 

probably higher than at any stage in the past . In 

undeveloped countries wood is normally in abundant supply 

and tree species producing wood with any desired character-

is tic (strength, durability , workability, beauty, etc , ) can 

be obtained by selective logging without trouble , and 

without the need for much thought of conservation . As 

countries become more developed, however, the forested area 

is invariably depleted and sooner or later this necessitates 

some measure of conservation. As the need for conservation 

becomes greater, and the value of land and labour increase, 

forestry becomes more of an economic excercise, and it is 

no longer possible to produce a wide variety or timber species, 

regardless of cost , to meet all the market requirements . 

Foresters tend to concentrate on those species which are the 

easiest to handle sil vicul turally , and which will produce the 

greatest volume of generally useful wood in the shortest time. 

In the temperate countries of Europe and South America , where 

this development has taken place to the greatest extent , the 

woody plants which best fulfil these requirements are the 
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conifers , the so- called aoftwoods.of the timber trade . Even 

in the sub- tropical countries of South Africa, South America 

~d Austral.&liJ'!.,forest management has concentrated on softwoods 

to supply the bulk of timber requirements , Qnd where fast 

growing conifers have not occurred naturally , exotic species 

have been introduced , ofte n 'With spectacular results in terms 

of wood volume production . "'he main advantages of softwoods 

for general ttilization are their ease of sawing and machining, 

their good strength to weight characteristics, and their 

long fibre , making them particularly sui table for pulping 

for the production of newsprint ancl po.per containers . Fran 

the forestry point of view the fastest graving conifers tend 

to be pioneer species in the ecological sense , and this makes 

the111 &IOen~~oble to treat111ent as a crop which can be planted or 

regenerated in pure stand::~ . Altho~h such monoculturee 

carry inherent riake of soil deterioration and epidemics of 

pathogens, the economic benefits in establishment , tending 

and harveating are eo great that this is , and continues to be , 

the preferred silvicultural system fer production forestry . 

In such a system the seedlings are planted (or regenerated) 

in close proximity to each other so that in their early stagee 

they grow in a slim upright forw with little develok!Went of 

lateral branches. Successive tending operations remove a 

high percentage of the slower f,rowing and worsi formed trees 
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so tha't the full production potent.i~~t.l of the site is 

concentrated on the ei hty or so trees per acre which will 

forc~ the final crop. These are harvested at the completion 

of the econo:DiO rotation (usually when the current ar.nual 

increment of tilllber volume falls below the mean annual incremut:. 

for the rotation) and this is generally well before the trees 

have reached full biological lll&turHy. One result of this is 

that the final crop trees 1 which have been kept growing at 

maximum rate thro~hout their entire life , contain much less 

heartwood than would be found in naturally O:!currin~ trees of 

the sa.::.e species &1 full maturity ; the intermediate yields 

from thinning operations produce virtually al sapwood , While 

tr.ie is a desirable char•\cteristic for the manuf"a.cture of 

plllp, 1 · renders the product quite W1suitable , in its n.<~.tive 

state , for u.se as solid wood which 111ay be ell posed to biological 

agents of deterioration such as decay f.mgi , wood borin1 insects , 

or carine boring ani::lals . Even where heartwood is present , 

the type produced by most of the fast growing conifers has 

very little natural IVlllb .li ,y . rhe heartwood of uch species 

as larch, Do:Iglaa fir, and some of he slower rowin Pi,_J!.u.s 

species will l.<~.st for several rears ellposed o the elements 

provided it is not in contact 111l h he rr;md , blt only a fe" 

"elatively slow grolfing con ifers (e.<~". the •estern red cedar 

of K. A;;;erica and totara of Ne" Zealand) possess sufficient 
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q'lantities of a euitable , insoluble , '-oxic material in the 

heartwood to allow it to be med undl"r the demandir: conditions 

of ground contact . 

To overcome thi;; the forester looks to the s;::ientillt and 

technologist to find methods of altering the properties of 

the sapwood (and. ·he non-durable heartwood) B" th<tt it can no 

longer be destroyed ,.-· th ease by fungi and in;;ects. 

With the exception of a few animals which bore into wood 

for protection (e • • marine borers of the flllllil.Y _Eholadid~ , 

and some insects such liS carpenter bees) most orgaJ'liams which 

destroy wood do so in od.er to utilizt the cellulosic and/or 

li,l!'llin fracti'inB as nutrients . 'l'hus it .should be possible 

theoretically, i;o protect wood from these orga.nisms by chemiclllly 

modifying it so that "t is no lon ~r suitable as a food !:IOurce . 

"'his approach is bein~~; investirrated currently by several 

laboratories aro:md "the world but so far there i~ no indication 

that it is a feasible commercial proposition . External 

coatings serve a 1.wo- fold purpose in providing a physical 

barrier against the en<try of organisms , and al:.o by preventing 

or minimizing the en try of woisture which is necessary for 

their metabolis~:: . ':'he disadvantages of external coatings (e . g . 

a good paint system) are firstly expense, and secondly the 

fact that protection is lost completely if the coating wears 

off or becomes ruptured in service . '~'he third alterr.ative 

is to it<pregnate the wood to some d h w .. th a chemical that 

is tox ic or repellent to the orga.niams of deterioration. The 
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desirable properties of such a chemical are often listed in 

preservation literutnre a~ follow~:- I ~;;hould be toxic 

(or repellent) to all agents of biodeteriorat.ion but harmless 

to man and dou;estic animals . It sho~!d not adversely affect 

wood strength or other phy~ical propertiea , or impair its 

machininl'!", paintinr, gluing, etc, It ~;hould be chemically 

stable , non- volatile , and resistant to leachin • It shoulC. 

reduce , rather than increase infla.u:mability, and should not 

be corrosive to rr.etal fasteners . Finally it should be 

plentiful , cheap, and easy to impreemate into the wood . 

No in9:le Chl'!mical possesses all these attr~butes and it 

is most un-,.ikely that one ever will , but there is no doubt 

thr con~:~iaerable prol>res. has been made inca ~he d&¥s when 

the ancient Chinese attempted to pre erve wooo. by soaking it 

in atron se.line sol tiona . Perhaps the most f1Bnerally effective 

preservative used in the past has been creosote distilled from 

coal tar, and this is still widely used for the pNserva.tive 

treatcent of marine piles , poles , ano. railway sl.epers . ':"he 

ln&.in disadvar.tage• of c r eoso'te are its increas in& cost , lack 

of availability in some areas , ios colour and oily nature 

(creosoted wood cannot be painted &.Ild h dirty to handle) the 

high cost of creosote i mpre ;nation plant , and the faot th t 

beca1se of its odour and "dir~iness" it is unauitable for 

timber to be used i n dwellin@:S except for suer. uses as foundation 

piles . A~; ~~rood ut~ed i n building construction is protected from 
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the elements by the exterior sheathing of the structure , 

by a paint system, resistance to lea.;hing is not of paramount 

importance and thia ai.mplifiell the choice of chemical ••lich 

can be used . :Boron compounds have been shown to give excellent 

protection against wood boring beetle:J (the ereatest hazard to 

wood when liquid water is excluded) and treatment methods 

which are cheap and effective have been developea for these 

in Australia (mainly for protecting hardwoods from LYctus 

species) and New Zealand . In New Zealand diffusion "treatment 

~~:ethods were developed by Harrow. (l954) & Carr, (1955) for 

hardwoods and soft,ooods up to four inches in thickness. '!'his 

so-called momentary immersion process require~:~ only very simple 

treat · ng equip.~~ent, is effective for all species, and produces 

treated timber that is aafe and clean to handle and use. 

'l'he great disadvantage of boron treatment is its leach-

ability, and in addition 'CO lillliting ita use to wood which 

'll'ill be continualLy protected in service 1 care must alec be 

taken in storing the treated timber at the treating plant , 

111erchant ' s yard , and buildin.:t site. Care must also be 

excercised du:ring the seaeonin of boric treated timber 11s 

kiln schedules designed to give optimUIII. drying times •ill 

cau..se 11igration oi the salts to the surface layers a1•d aho 

an over- al_._ loss by steam volatilization. 
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hue even if a wood utilization enterprise has 'the 

financial resources to install both creosoting and boron 

treating f"lcilities, there remain ~everal areas of incomplete 

t:echnical fulfillment . 

Probably the .;reateet single advance in wood preservation 

was the discovery by s . Kamesan of Debra DWl Forest Research 

Institute in 1933 "that a solution containing arsenate , copper 

and hexavalent chro!D.ium could be inject.ed into wood to fol"Dl a 

hiphly stable &nd effective wood pretJerv' tive . This original 

copper- chro!lle- arsenate formulation (named 'Ascu 1 by its inventor) 

proved so superior to o•;her water-borne preserv'l.tivee which had 

been developed up 'to that time (chro~r.ated zinc chloriC.e, :~:!.nc

!lleta-arsenate , acid copper-chromate, fluor-chrollle-arsenate

pl:.enol , mercuric chloride to 111ention a few) that with minor 

modificetiona it. has become the moat universally used 

preservative today. In addition to the ori.;:-inal trade name of 

1 Asc• 1 , copper-chrome- arsenate formulations are now well known 

by BLlch proprietary names as ' Greensalt • •Tanalith C' , 

' Eoliden K~} ', and ' Celcure A' . The principal toxic ingredients 

and mode of action is the &Rllle for rnch of these preaPl"'Vatives 

and -hey differ only in the relative pro]Jortion!l of copper : 

chr oiDBte1arsenete , the chemicals used 'n the for:oulatione 

(sodium or potassium salts _n so111e and oxides in others) , a . .''ld 

ir. the nature of the commercial product (pastes - free flowing 

salts - twin pn.cks) . 
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'~'he r,reat advantage of copper- chrome - arsenate formulatione 

is the coupling of hit;h resistance to leaching by 'll'ater , with 

a broad spectrum of biological efficiency agllinst marine 

boring mollus!! s a.nd cr lStaceans , wood boring insects including 

ter.nites , a.no decay fungi inclvdin,~r soft rota. The one main 

disadvantage is that with normal COill;.lercial methods of 

impregnation, it is diffic'llt to obtain satisfactory penetra

tior. into some specie, of wood . '!'his is especially the case 

whh large dimension timbers and particularly so 'll'ith natural 

rounds e . • piles , poles and fence posts, the only- really 

economic o•Jtlet for the thinning of oftwood plantations 

where p~llping facili t.ies do not exist in close pro:ximi ~Y to 

the forests . 

Particular reference will be made in this introduction 

to the conditions pertainin · in He• Zealar.d as .he author h"Ls 

•o~ked in -'-icber pre,ervation in that country and is familiar 

•ith these condition, . 

Also , New Zealand has t he h -heat per capite. cons,.l.lllption 

of treated timber in the world (over 11 cubic feet per head of 

pop;.ll&tion per year) using approx;mately 12 timen s.s much as 

the next highest country, Sweden, and 30 tices as much as the 

;nited States of AI:terica. rn addition , New Zealand is the only 

coun-try where all timber preserVation is controlled by 

"overr:uwn re dation and strict in· ilection proccd tre ex.~ t 
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to ensure that all treatment conforms to standards laid down 

by an inci.ependent Government- sponsored 'I'imber Preservation 

Authority . he full requirements of the Timber Preservation 

AutJ:ority (TPA} are set out in a book "Timber Preservation in 

New Zealand - Specifications" (Revised 1969) . 

(b) Vacuwn/Pressure Impregnation • 

. he va.cuum/pressure , or full oell, method of Uapregnating 

wood with preservatives ha<> remained practically maltered 

since it •as patented by llethell in 1836. 't'he eq:.~ipment 

consists basically of a. pressure cylinder (usually 4- 6ft , 

di81lleter and 50- 100ft , long) lfith a door at one or bo~h ends 

so that the wood to be treated can be wheele6 in on aoce form 

of trolley, '!'he only other es.;entials artav&.cJ.um. pump , a 

pressure pump , a storage tank for the .reating sol:Jtion, and 

a mixins- tank for preparing treat '-ns solu.tion1:1 of the desired 

concentration. '!'ilober to be treated it! dried to a woisture 

content below fibre saturation point (about '~ of the oven 

dry weigh":O with cost species) so that he lumens of ;he cella 

are devoid of free water , and then evacuated i!'l the treatir.g 

cylin6.er . A vacuum (22 - 26 inches of mercury at sea level) 

is drawn and maintained for a pericd of 15 - 30 minutes . he 

treating scl·~tion is then a&ili1;ted and the pre&o;l.<re t r oJght up 

to a pre- determ.inea figure (util.<ally 200 p . s . i. p uge pressure) 

a.nd bela Wltil no fw::ther flow froc ;he stor&f;e tank occur:;. . 

hh1 BO-c&lled "treatment tc refw:::al" is nol'1lla11y taken to be 

sati:,;fied at virtUB.l refu<la.l i.e . when the rate of flow falls to 

& specified figure such as 2 gallons per 100cu. f"t . wood over a 

pt'!riod of 10 minutes . 
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'!'he treatillf! cylinder is then emptied of treating solution and 

a final vacuum is applied ~o remove s\ll'plus liquid. 

The plant and ancilliary equipment required for this 

proceso io relatively inexpensive (c.f. creosotin:;; plant 

requiring air pressure and heating) , wood that is not too 

refractory can be impregnated uniformly ar.d well, ar.d the 

procea~ is generally regarded as being the easiest preservation 

process to control . 

In specifying required concentrations of we.terborne 

preservatives in wood, the normal method is to state a w ei&ht 

of dry preservative salt in relation to a volwte of wood, 

e , g . lba/cu. ft. or Kg/cu,m,, and this is attained in practice 

by adjusting the concentration of the treating solution in 

accordance with the eXpected liquid c~.ptake of the wood bein,IJ' 

treated . 1'he final retention of preservative is then 

calculated easily , by dividing the weight of salt u~;;ed (volUitle 

of treating aoln. x ccnc . ) by the volume of wood , which ia 

lll&a.sured by the displacement of treating solution in the 

cylinder of known voluwe . Because wood shrinks when dried 

below fibre saturation poir.t , the volumes of W'ltrested wood 

will vary slightly with coisture content , so for W'liformity 

the vohunes are always calculated on the swollen volumes i.e . 

the displaced volume at the completion o! treat111ent. 'l'he 

uptake of solution will vary with the c.ensity of the wooa and 

its moisture content at the time of treatment and this can be 

calculated with a fairly high degree o! accuracy as will be 
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shown later in this thesis. In cOIIllllercia.l practice the 

expected uptake is estimated from general experience with 

the species and type of wood; allowances being m61.de for the 

presence of any i111pe=eable heartwood in the char se. 

c. Problems arisinE with various softwood species. 

With copper- chrome - arsenate preservatives it has been 

shown that the ultimate location of the salts is within the 

wood cell walls (:SeHord ~g. 1959; Petty and Preston, 1966) 

and in this location the con: unds formed are resiatsnt to 

leaching by water. The exact mechanism by which the chemicals 

become deposited throughout the cell •all is not yet clear 

but it is certain that entry and fixation take place within 

a very short time of treatment . For this reason it is essential 

t:hat al C.E~sy susceptib.le •ood must be penetrated, for unlike 

the case with oily preservatives such as creosote (which remain 

as lic;uids in the cell lUILe na), untreated wood that is exposed 

by checkins in service cannot gain protection fro1n preservative 

w!1ich may migrate over the exposed surface from adjacent 

heavily treated areas . 

Experience has ,hown that norl!l&l vacuum/pressure impreg

nation with CCA solutions does not alwa,ys achieve this desired 

amount of uniform and even penetration, particularly in natural 

rcmnds such as piles , poles and posts where a deep envelope 

of wall ~rea.ted wood is essential. Ir: the 1969 revision of 
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the New Zealand T . P . A. specifications the s~ecies which ay 

be treated with C..:A preoerve.tives for ~ese commod ties are 

limited to the following: -

(!) X&.r ne Piles - Pine species , excep~ that treatment by 

process specification P9 (oscillating pressure) is 

restricted to Cor~>ican A.nd radiats.. pine . 

(il) RoW'I.d poles - J'.!!l~ species (Austrian, CorGican, 

loblolly, lodgetJI'lle, lon~·leaf, m!lri. ~me, uricata 

patula, ponderosa, radiata , shortleaf, slash and 

etrob•t!!) and kauri (Ae:athis ~stralb) . 

(iii) Posts and sawn timbers for ••se in grOWld contact: . 

As for (11) i.e. kaui and Pin·-.!! species except that 

som. .E:inl.!~ specie• (lad ·epole, mlit'icata, strobcJs, 

slash and f)a.t•Jla) are not a >proved tor treatment as 

sawn 1:imber because of heartwood ch~raot · ria• ics of 

low durabi..1.itv and untreatability . S•veral other 

species of sof~woods have been criticall.:t exat:.ined 

by the "' . ? . A. and some of these have been approved 

for treatmen• at various times in the st. 'l"hese 

incl-.Ide Do las fir (l:_~~d_r)ta~ _menziesii), larch 

(~~~__<!._eci_<!_"Ja), macrooaJ?a (£.~ssue macroca.r2!) 1 

redwood (5.1!9..:Jctia ~~~e_r~J'!.fl_ ) , taw OM c.vpress 

(Chama_~~arA~:~ lawo~onian~) , s 1 (9.!n_toJteria J.a.E.:mica) , 

:.C:ahikatea (f.odl?..c.a~·!_!! _dacrtdigjAe..!_) , otara 

(~o~~:t:ll_l:!_s totaraJ , tanek:nha (~~l,_lq_cl.,_ap.u trichom.anoidesJ 

rimu (!!!£~~\liD- c_~_r_e _ sin__!_m) . 
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Vacuum t Pressure treat ed Douglas Fir. 

Sections cut frOID the centre of Douglas fir fence posts 
after presaure treatment with copper-chrome-arsenate solution. 
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No!le of these is now approved for the treatment of wood to 

be used in the sea , or for ground contact, or othe .. hi~h 

decay hazard 11se . 'he exotic species 1 'sted (Dou .las fir, 

larch, macroca.rpa , Lawsons cypreijij ' redwood and sugi) are 

proscribed because treatment trials have shown that 

penetr11tion of the treating solutions is either ver:y shallow, 

(even in the sapwood) or is very irregular and varies from 

one char(:ie to another or even fro:u one piece to another in a 

seemingly uniform charge, (see photo··rgph 1), With the New 

Zealand indi~>.--enous species listed the uptake of treating 

solution is normally t:ood (approaches saturation , albeit at 

& slower rate than with Pinus species) , but the distribution 

of the salts in the treated wood is irregular; copper in 

particular appears to be " screeneli out " and concentrated in 

a narrow peripheral zone . Several other exotic species such 

as the spruces {Pic~ abies and f . sitchens_is.} are excluded 

from the approved list because their reputation for t r eatment 

in their countries of origin is so notorious that no- one in 

New Zealand has even bothered to attempt treating them . 

The mR in purpose of the research covered by this thesis 

has been to try and fi!ld some r easons for the differences in 

treatability exhibited by these various species , and to suggest 

whe r e posl!ible how the treatability of the refractory species 

~igh~ be improved . 
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Background and literature surveY. 

Although there has been a considerable A.;nount of research 

ov&r the last sixty years on the subject of wood peneability, 

very little of practical value has emerged, and the basic 

reasons for variations 1n Y.!ile of treatment II.I'e alcost as 

obsclLre as ever. One possible reason for this lack of success 

is th<lt the problem bas been approacl1ed from two completely 

different &llgles with li tle nutu.a.l appreciation of the 

factors involveO.. On one hand practical wood treaters have 

attempted to improve the treatment of different species and 

commodities by purely empirical methods such as variations 

of time, pressure, vacul.llll, temperature etc . with little 

knowlede,e or the wood t;tructure problems involved, while on 

the otr.er hand laboratory research workers have studied 

fine structures, pore size , and directional permeability with 

little thought of the practicalities of commercial treatment . 

'T'he first &pproach has resulted in some illlprovelllents in 

treab.ent but these have been small in comparison with the 

lll.r~:>e &lliOunts of time , trouble and expense that have been 

consumed. 'he worst aspect of this approach is th~t there may 

be a continuing expend! ture on problems tr.at are insoluble with 
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the equip11.ent being used . The second approach has suffered 

mainly throU6h over generalization in attempting to apply the 

findings of investigations carried out. with small specimens 

under abnormal phyoical conditione. l!ecause of this, promising 

theories have often given contradictory results in practice and 

much time has probably been lost in pursuing irrelevant details. 

J:n. example of this may be the vast acount of tillle spent on 

studying the bordered pit pairs in coniferous tr&cheids and 

their relat.ionship to lOJ'lB'itudinal flow rates. Prom the tiJ:Ie of 

the first work by I . W. Bailey (1913) this structure has been 

studied by numerous research workers in attempts to show ita 

pr ecise structure , function, behaviour , end effect on permeability. 

This work has included several studies on the 111ec.haniam and effects 

of pit aspiration (I. VI . Bailey, 1913, 1916; Griffin, 1919 , 1924; 

Scarth, 1928; Sutherl and, 1932; Phillips , 1933; Stone , 1936 , 

J ohnston and l:aaaa, 1930; Henrikseon , 1957; Iiehima and Hayashi , 

1962 ; P . J. Bailey , 1966; Kra.hmer and clhe , 1963; Thomaa , 1967, 

1969; Liese and Bauch, 1967; Comstock and c6t8 , 1968) . Fr0111 

these it is now accepted the.t pit aspir&tion is caused by surface 

tensi on forces exerted by the cell water as wood is seasoned , and 

that it can be avoided , or at least minimised, by drying by solvent 

exchange through a series of water miscible liquid>:! with low 

surface tension. It has been 



demonstrated also -hat solvent excha.n.-:e dryin& results in 

grea er lontitudinal permeability to both gae, ea and liql!ids 

under laboratory conditions but it hila not been aho11m conclusively 

that pit aspiration is an importr.nt factor in commercial 

treatme!l.t . Furthermore, no-one has yet put forward a feasible 

sugp:-e .. ior. as to how pit aspiration could be overcome on a 

col!llllercial scale. enrikaaon (195?) conaidereb. the "valve 

action" of .maspirated bordered pit pairs in green -.ood and 

from equationG of oel:ulai':ed closin pres< !'es , de\'t!lDped the 

heory of +-he Oaeillatina- Pressure Method for the preasco.re 

treatment of gr een timber . F.xperience wi · h his process in 

New Zealand (!.lcQtoire, 19 4) a!: owed however that the~;e equations 

were not valid , a.nC. that with the only species in which 

treatl:lenti'Be oomph ely sat~sfaclory (P:inus speCif'e) the 

penet,..R ion -.as mdial and not 83:ial . Pre-trP&1. ent of reen 

wood wi h merct.<ric clllori lt hF.s been claimed tc fix <;be torus 

of the bordered pit 1}8.1rs of trachieoda in "' una ra+-e<!. 

cono!it1nn 1 but tl::is W&s tried by the a.• thor with no 

Utprove~nent in treatability . Frethly cut Doug, as fir po!'CtS 

were i.reated by ve.cucUI~ sap replacemtnt usin a solution of 

HF"C12 and then wer, peeled end ·eaaoned. Vacuum/pressure 

reatment with CCA. solution at 200 p . e . i. re>3ulted in an 

unsatisfactory standard of ,reat:aent (photo;rr · h no . 2) wl:: ch 

was no detectably superior to the similar posts thf!t had not 

been pre- treated . Aocording to Stone (19}6), pre- ete&::ing e-reen 



t)i) 
Vacuum/Pressure treated 

Photograph 2 

PIT (No.62-71 .) 
Sap replacement 

with HgC1 2 

Douglas Fir. 

Sections cut from the centre of Douglas fir posts pre-treated 
with BgC12 and pressure treated with CCA preservative. 



Vacuum 1 Pressure treated 

Photogr aph 3 

Secti ons out from the centre o! Douglas fir poets wbiob bad 
been pre- steamed , air dried , and prusure treated with CCA. 
preservative. 
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wood cau.,es a eli ht increase in the pcrcent~e of pits 

ast~ir~ted duril" ae onin b in the ame r1ea of trials 

with Dol.ll'la~ fir in New Zealand hh treatment resulted in a. 

noticeable i:Jlprovement in the •·iforn:tiT,y of .i'reaervf .ive 

penetration (Photo -raph no . '), 

.he pre- occupation with bordered pita has come about 

probably because most laboratory studies on the permeability 

of wood in dif!'erent grain directions have shown ,het flow 

rates in an axial direction are greater (and often very much 

greater) than in either of the tran:;verse di:-ections . hi<l 

ha<~ led to the asaumption that it is a.x'nl penetration which 

is iclporta:nt in preservative treatment. Wha~ hue been generally 

neglected or overlooked in the·'e con iderations is an assessment 

of the effec~ivene~; of any uch penetration , and also a 

co pArison of the areas offered and di~tancea ir.volved for 

various directional flows in ccllllilercial treatment, 

A sil:lple definition of "effective penetration" is 

il:~.~ossible because it depends on the type of commodit;y (its 

size , shA.pe , importA.nce , Wlit value , use to •'-ich it is put , 

ease of replacement ·to . ) 8Jtd the preservative bei~ sed . 

In general it may be said that decay susceptible timber must 

be penetrated , and partic~l11.rly 11'ith highly fixed preserv<ltives 

uuch as CCA salts , this penetrated zone ltu:ot be uniformly and 

evenly treated . Wi~h large section membcru a.n envelope of 
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treated wood will noi1llB.lly suffice pro¥ided thh is deep 

enout:h that the underlying wood will never be exposed during 

normal service life. Thus preservation s;:ecifications with 

CCA salt. a generally require an over-all retention of salt 

(Its dry salt per cubic foot) plus a minim•..cn penetration at 

some fixed point such a the wid point or ground line in 

poles or posts . Recently there has been a sw::.ng towards end

rcsultl; ;;ype specifications in which a definite winim;m 

retention cf one or more of the toxic components that can 

be checked by chemicalanalysis is required within any part 

of the treated zone. A. pole specific3.tion of this type might 

read "Penetration must be oontinuoun and unifnrm to a oept.h 

of 1 inch (or SO% of the sapwood depth whichever is tne 

greater) and the retention must be such that chemical analysis 

of any part of a zone from t inch to l inch from any surface 

must shew a loading of at least 0.20 :::uo equivalent as a 

percentage of the oven dry wood weight in 90i~ of samples taken. 

A specification such as this places a great premiwo on 

radial penetration in round poleFJ . Coneidering a pole (which 

for illustrative p;;.xposes C!i.n Ue taken as a cylinder) of length 

20 feet, diameter 9 inches , wit.h a re11uired depth o! penetra

tion of 1.0 inches , the areaa avaiLable for penetration curing 

treatment , Md ""he di~>ta.nces the r.olution will have o ravel 

in an axiQ.l andnuiial direction are ae follows: -
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Area for radial penetration • 'fT X 9 % 20 :X 12 • 6 , 800 SQ. ins. 

axial 

Ratio of radial area : a.:xia.l arc~:< - ~- _1 

The distances the preservative solution would need to travel 

Radial .. 1 inch 

Axial freJD both endo) • 120 inches 

Ratio of axia.l distance to radial distance • gc_ : l 

Thus the advanta.ges of radial penetration over axial 

penetration are preat , but nevertheless theroi bas been very 

little atte!'ltion given to this ar::d many workers have o.ier:d.csed 

it out of hand . StB.llliii, 19u7 in surveying the literature on 

directional flow in sofl;woods quotes Johnson and Maa:;s (1930) 

a::; stntinp: ha1 flow in the fibre direction is ~0 to 100 tioes 

as p-re~t ar; acro<;s--:-.he-f:!.bres (witho~t differentiat ng between 

radial and tanL·ential flow). Rl? then sul!lfllar1ses his article 

by stating that flow is 100 to 200 times greater along the 

fibre tha!1. b. the transverse direction . No mention is made 

here of species, whether this applies to heartwood or sapwood , 

or wha.' the moisture conten+ or method of seasonin;( was. Hunt 

and 3art"ntt (1936) s1.llnLlarizl?d +,he c,r-.-ent thou~~:ht on rad:is.l 

permeability at that tiwe by staf ing t:r.at "even ~mder the best 

conditions, the rays probs.blv play only a S'Jbordins.te role in 

th<> impregnation of aoftwoodE." 'J'h"s ~meral opinion has 

persisted until the present t .ue ano. the third edition of 

H•mt and Tarrat (1'167) states that "exce-ot in softwood. that 

possess unob~;-ricted re n ducts ( n f tsiform rays) pr<>servadves 



lll:.lat oaas throw>:h many cell •al...s a.nd pi "ts n movin,~t a 

relatively short distance across the ,.ain ei her radially 

or an,.entially , " Sol:l.e •orkers have not a>-;reed •i•.h this 

contention however anO the experimental results of others do 

not support 1 t . 

Scar:h (1928) consio.ered that rt~.dial resin canals were 

important "trunk. routes" for penetration into sapwood and 

this was also the opinion of Cox and Irwin (195~) and Kishima 

and Hayeshi (1960) . ""he latter acknowled~ted however that 

resin canals are not important pathways for preservative 

treatment because of their small n 1 ber in relation to 

over- all wood volUile . .,.chulze and heden (1':148) considered 

the rays of Pinus !!Z!._v~atris wooa t.o be permeable but Euro 

and :Cu.ro(:Plfl) stated that onl;r the ray tracheids and radial 

resin cane.le were permeable ; not "the ray parench,rma . Koljo 

(1')55) showed radial per.etration in pine to be ten tia.es as 

great as in spruce , and ~chulze (1';160) found a hig:her 

percentage of ray area 4.n easier treated spruce. Fleischer 

(1~50) compared wood from sections of Dougla~ .fir that had 

pr oved easier and harder to treat than normal and founa that 

ther e were more rays and more fusiform ra.ys in the ERsier 

mat erial. Be also found more rir.p,11 per inch, larger tracheids , 

a.nd more "apparently unFtepirA.ted" pits, but as the standard of 

'treatment of even the "easier" samples was not very ~ood , 

theue correlations ::aay be mes.nin less . Wardrop and Davies 

(1961) examined the flow paths in var!oue ttrain directions irl 
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~i_!'.lS radiata and con ld€~ed tha ray pa.renchj'ma cells were 

preferred to the ray racheid~. 

Koran (1964) exa.mined permeability in various rain 

directions in DoU{{l& fir using t inch cubes , and found that 

permeability in different directions char. ed soeewhat with 

different temperatures and pressures . At 100 p . s . i. the 

aapwood was almost as permeable un~ntially aa axially and 

the• e were twice as great as radial ermeabi ity at 70°F but 

onl abn 10';(. higher a1 212°F, At atmospheric pressure and 

70°P longitudinal permeability wa.s three times that of the 

radial direction which was slightly more than b.ngential , while 

at 212°F r- ial perweabilit.y was double tan~er tial and only 

25% below .u:i&l. Different permeabi i ies under different 

condition~:~ were also shown by Erickson and Estep (1962) who 

found the relative flow rates in unseasoned Dote,laa fir heart-

wood i n the directions tan entia! : radial : uial .to be about 

1 : 14 : 6~ . When this wood was see.sonE.d the axial flow rate 

was unaltered whilem.dial decreaded by<>()';(. and tlll"'gential increased. 

Sargent (1960) examine radial }Jenetration in DoJglas fir , 

heDlock 1 sitk<- spruce, balsll.ill fir , western white pine (soft 

pine) and loblolly pine (hard pine) . His general conclusions 

were 'that the degres of ray p 'nctration obtained correlated 

closely •ith the a.ccepted treatability of the species concerned. 

P.e considered ray tracheids to be generally ore peru.eable than 

r ay parenchyma md a::~cribed thi to the " resin- like" 11aterial 
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which often covered the end walls of the ray parenchyma cells . 

An attemp1 to correlate depth of penetration of ray parenchyma 

with cell lengths showed a v~:riodicity ot approxi111ately the 

right order but did not prove conclusively tb.at the end walls 

were a barrier to penetration. A barrier apparen:ly exi~ted 

at he late wood - earlywood boundary in sOJile rays but no 

explan<ttion of this was found. A visual dynaruic microscopic 

observation of creosote movement mder low pressure in an 

axial direction demonstrated the lnterco=tmicating nature 

of rays and a:dal trach~tid. , anC. showed that axilll tracheids 

were so:uetimes pene"tra.ted in a direction onposite to the 

general flow direction, via a ray . This is demonstrated aL;.o 

in a filw made by liickson 1 s Ticlber Imprepnation Co ., showing 

a dyed aqueou» sol11tion moving throll6b. Scots pine sapwood 

unde r pressure . 

Liese and "Bauch (1967) examined the radial pe~eability 

of Douglas fi r, spruce , larch , and Soots pine, and found a 

correlation betweeryf:enetrability ana. percenta.ge of ray t r !lcheids 

present . Hayashi and Kishima (1965) compared permeability in 

the axial and radial directions for~ densiflO_!'&: 

Cham.ucyparis obtuse. and CrrptolllerJ:!. j_a_E_Of!.i.c_a and found that 

radial pen~ttr · tion in the Pinus samples was twelve tillles that 

in the othe r two . Radial penetration in ~~n~ was as e:-reat su 

axial penet r ation in the other ~wo BfeCies . _'hey we:::-s unable 

to find any difference in penetrability between ray tracheids 
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and riJ.Y parenchyma . Choong , Tesoro and Skaar (1966) exa.uJined 

the transverse air pe=eability of six softwoods ( and nine 

hardwoods) and obtained a good correlation between this and 

treatability with creosote . In these experiments, transverse 

movement of creosote could be either radial or tangentiaL 

Pbus echinata and ~ di~>tichwn were fo'..llld to have much 

higher transverse permeability than the other softwoods viz . 

Larix occidenta.lis, Pice& sitche~s_!_!:;_ , Pseudo~ menziesii , 

and Abies balsamea . 

(b) ~~.t!_s_..!!.se_d_i.~.t!._et_ermining permeability . 

The simplest technique for comparing the permeability of 

two or ore swnple<~ of wood is to submerge the samples in a 

liquid and remove the after a set time , wei h them and c ... ~:~pare 

liquid pick- up as ei"ther an absoh.te quantity or in ral- ::ion 

to the weight or vol.ur.e of the sample . If he solution is 

coloured sooe infn·;Dation on the depth of pfnetrat!.on can be 

obtained also fro~~: tria . '!'he method is suitable for dr.r wood 

only, bJ.t. in the context of work aimed at finding information 

relevant to vacuum/pressure treatment t ds limite.tion is qu.Lte 

acceptable . Jly sea in all but one of the faces of the wood 

sample it is .Jimple to L.mit penetration to one t-Ta.in direction 

and thb W!UI the method used by Heyashi , Nishimotc and Kisr.ima 

(1967) , These ,·orkers further refined the echnique by 

a:tactJing .he wood sampla to a wei· hteu pla ;forJi. and surpendinc

this fro"' a direct reading balanc • With this alJparat s they 
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were able to lot take as • 1 uid er em· of urface area 

age ns time. he isao.vanta e of h.ia chnique is th t 

ptaka can be measured onlv a · normal at .eri 

and ~he b ck are fi'le w th 

he cell before · he i id can penetrate . 

(J.r&h8J:l (1 64) sed a st 'le "- nk-float" e tc com ··re 

ermeabilit 1f a Do ·las f~r sample , 5ma11 s-pecimens 

of dry wood (e. , i inch cube or sam:pl made 1 ngrr in ~he 

axial d rec· ion) are evilc m· ed in :m desiccator and 

!'en 1 d 1 adm tted whC the wn _ee are att 1 ;;:nder 

A •rfnr· eel plate a se to prevent th.e a les 

rl q~ sll"face d h r• h..ld (flo!ltin ) a in t the 

ur.C.~rr, de of ir . Air is then admitted 'ar ~md the 

tim taken for individual sam;~~es to >Jink s 110ted . hl 

•ptake will not r or n to at •r· .i<"ln o.t he woo be 

l1 the tigh r densi :r of wood su stAAce but if' the t: ·ic 

Aent'ty {~~~~l~~yv:~um:t , and ini ialwei·ht and ds tU!"! 

content are knowr., he act. s.l ptake ca• be calc ateo. . "!l'or 

most wood Fpeci es the sinkin.~t oin .,;sot;er wi 1 correspor.<i 

to an .lptake of 7~ - H7S of .he maximum pos i ble uptnke . 

niO.ir .. ct 1.onal '!lt':no!tr'lt.ion can bl.. obt ined in th method 

also 1:.'! aeal1ng all b'.l\ one {or two) of he face!:'. 'his 

technique i n i:uprovem€-nt on thaw used b, iiayashi and co-

worker. in that by lEin an ini1~a vac-11U.1 to remove the air in 

the wood , the cr: ditions come nearer to :1ose pertaini-lg in 
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pressure treatment . Ali.hou,h it would not be possible to 

increaYe the pressure Qbove at lllOspheric pressure in a vacuUIII 

de.eica-or it would be a relatively simple matter to construct 

a chamber (with a siting window, or wholly from perspex) so 

thaT. positive air pressures could be exerted after the vacuUlll 

was rtlea:oed , ar.d noting the "sink time" of individual sa.mples 

when subjected t vario~;.s pressures, The disadvantllge of this 

technique is that , even with refinements of pressure, there is 

only one uptake/time observation possible i.e. when the sa.mple 

just coliUii.ences to sink . 

Koran (1964) used i inch cubes (of Douglas fir) sealed on 

five sides with several coats of a solution of cellulose 

acetate in acetone to determine unidirectional uptake of 

creosote under various preasuree and at various temperatures. 

No mention is made of an initial VQcu·JJII so presumably this was 

not u&ed; creoeote iu normally applied by the Lowry or Rueping 

process where the liquid is injected a.gainst atmospheric or 

raised air pressure in the wood in order to recover surplus 

oil at the COlllpletion of the treatment , No siting or uptake 

monitoring devices were used and treat~~oent was finished after 

a pre- determined time (8 hours} whereupon the blocks were 

re111oved, weighed , andthe uptakee calculated a,. a percentage of 

the uptake in those blocks which were considered to be saturated. 

The obvious disadvantage of this method is th._ there h no 

means of judri.ng how the penetration is proceeding during 

treatment, and numerous experimental rWls 11ust be 11ade for every 
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size and species to detet"llline an optimum tillle for each set 

of conditions. 

A completely different school of thol.l8ht has attempted 

to detet"llline the perms bility of wood by measuring the flow 

r ate of lit~id or gas thro11gh wood specimens . ,he simplest 

of theue utilizes a hydroetatic head of water with the wood 

eample fixed in a tube leading from the bottom of this reservoir . 

Water en.erging from the other end of the sample is collected 

in a graduated vessel and volwr.es collec':ed are plotted 

aga.inet tiJ:ce. ':'hese volumes can be expressed in absolute 

terms for standard sized specimens or related to the length 

and cross- sectional area of the specimen. Hayashi !1 !!1_. (1966) 

increased tl'e pressure differential across the speci&en by 

connecting the outflow end to a vacuum pump; a desirable 

consequence of this modification is that the sealing sheath is 

forced more ti .htly around the specimen . They me&l>u.red 

"permeation rates" as oc/cm2 against time . :iartmann-Diok 

(1~54) further increased the pressure differontial by using 

a pressure of two aun.ospheres applied to a Thiessen bacterial 

pre;;~sure filtering apparatus in which the porcelain filters 

were replaced with discs of wood. He obtr>ined "filtration 

value~:." for various wood samples using an equation 

Filtration Value 

P . J . 'Bailey used regulated water mains pressure and comprest~ed 
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n1 t r ogen o force water throll6h roWld discs of Douglas fir 

clamped into a metal holder with 0-rings, He also used a 

back pressure (compressed nitrogen) to vs.ry the differential 

in relation ~o the applied pressure , 'he 'IO'ood discs were all 

made to a standard aize and flow rates •ere measured as 

mls/min a.nd plotted against time. 'he sa.me apparatus lfae 

used by Petty (196?) but in this case the main object of the 

investigation was to calculate pore sizes in bordered pit 

membranes using non- swelling liquids o.nd p;e;tses . 

Choong , Tesoro and ...;k&ar (1966) Jsed gas flow thro,teh thin 

sections of dry wood to calc1llate the permeability of six 

softwoods (see Part l(a)) and nine hardlfoods, In their 

apparatus the wood sections were cemented to the end of a 

cylindrical glass tube s.nd all the exposed wood except ;he 

area corresponding to the orifice of the tube was co~ted w:ith 

paraffin wa:L . The press u-<: differential was obtained by a 

vacuum on the exit side of the specimen and flow rates were 

meas,l r ed by the rate of rise of liouid in an j_nverted graduated 

cylinder (in a.n open li id tank) on the entr:r side. Measure -

menta could only be made until the air initially presen' 

between the lin id and the O!JilCilnen wab exhausted . Permeability 

was expressed as Darcy 1mi s from the equation: 

where K is the perrncabil•ty }onstwtt of +-he specin.en . 
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Q. • vol. air ccs/aec 

L • thickneaa of specimen (em) 

A • area (cm2 ) 

P1 - P2 • Pressure drop acroaa the apeci.men in atmospheres. 

Smith and Banks (1970) used ga.s flo• through 'I'OOd specimena 

to determine permeability and pore size and •ere able to separate 

the viscous (Poiseuille) component of the total flow from the 

slip (Knudsen) flow of the gas molecules. They used lcy"drogen1 

nitrogen, heliUlll, neon, s.nd krypton, and checked the pore Bizee 

obtained by using a.rtifioial pore-sized constrictions JD.ade by 

sandwiching various micropored fil tara between sections of finely 

pored diffuse-porous hardwoods, 

Although the resul.ta from theae flow rate investigations 

provide a general measure of the permeability of the wood specimens 

used, and there is some agree•ent between the penaeabilitiee 

obtained and the known treatability characteristics of the species, 

the approach has several serious disadvantages, Where gasea ar9 

used to measure flow rates the moisture content of the 'I'Ood will 

alter with time until it reaches equilibrium with the system and 

this will depend on the relative humidity and temperature of the gas. 

Progressive changes will alter the flow rates and the only practical 

way to avoid this is to use dry gas a.nd oven dry wood, a condition 

that is never encountered in normal wood preservation, Smith and 

Banks state that liquid flow can be predicted from thea& (gas flow) 

data with aome qualifications' 
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(l) Liquid pressure may cause pit sealing with some species . 

(2) Swelling liquids may alter the characteristics of the 

medium . 

A very real problem with flow rate measu.rements is the 

difficulty of effectively sealing the wood specimens so that 

the flow is restricted to one grain direction and_ short 

circuiting is prevented. Jn this respect the systems used 

by Hayashi and co-workers, and Cheong and co-workers are the 

most effective in that extermal pressures tend to reinforce 

the seal by pressing it tightly against the surfaces of the 

wood . Where pressure is exerted against the seal it seems 

almost impossible to prevent some short circuiting by the 

liquid . When sections of very refractory wood were prepared 

for radial and tangential penetration in the apparatus 

designed by ]ailey , the use of dyed solutions showed that 

movement often took place arormd the 0-rings instead of 

directly across the specimen. 

Perhaps the greatest criticism of flow rate measurements 

is that once a flow path has been esta.blished liquid will 

continue to move through this (unless it becomes blocked by 

pressure on pits, particles in the solution , or air embolisms) 

and large areas of the wood may remain unpenetrated. If any 

artificial openings , (e . g . checks or splits caused by drying 

or specimen preparation) exist, the readings will be abnormally 

high and this will also be the case with species that have 
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large unobstructed resin canals running in the same direct! on 

as the liquid movement. Even where resin canals or artifacts 

do not exist the flow may not be uniform over the whole area 

of the specimen; Petty (1967) (using dyed styrene which was 

later polymerieed in the cells) showed that even in green wood 

having a minimum number of aspirated pits, longitudinal flow was 

not uniform and a considerable number of the tracheids appeared 

to be non-conducting. In air dry spruce wood, where the majority 

of the early-wood bordered pits were aspirated, longitudinal 

penetration of reduced basic fuchsin solution was almost wholly 

through the latewood tracheids and even in this region not all 

of the cells were conducting, (Petty 1910) . 

For these reasons, permeability as determined by flow rate 

measurements may not bear a very close relationship to treatability 

with preservative solutions such as copper-chrome-arsenate where 

uniform and even penetration to a condition of virtual saturation 

of the wood is essential. 

It was therefore decided to develop a piece of apparatus 

which would measure uptake of solution into solid blocks of wood, 

in any desired grain direction , and record the rate of uptake 

continuously from the time of initial penetration right through 

to complete saturation. 
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(c) Uptake monitoring Apparatus - Development, use and method 

of assessing results. 

In commercial vacuum/pressure treatment uptake is 

monitored and measured by periodic readings of the solution 

level in a graduated storage vessel. This method was examined 

as a possibility for a laboratory - size piece of equipment 

but rejected because of difficulties in making accurate 

measurements on that scale . When passing from initial vacuum 

to pressure after admitting the solution, the level in the 

fine, calibrated tube, was found to fluctuate violently for 

some considerable time, and with permeable samples about 

60 - BO% of the uptake had taken place before the level 

settled down enough for an accurate reading to be llla.de . 

Expansion artd contraction of the apparatus illlder pressure and. 

vacuum was another factor mitigating against making accurate 

uptake readings to the desired scale of ± 0 . 1 1llls . of solution . 

'I'he only other possibility was to develop a piece of 

equipment in which the wood sample itself could be weighed 

continually during impregnation , and the weights recorded . 

Attempts to find a mass transducer , displacement transducer , 

or strain gauge, which might perform this function were 

unsuccessful as none could be located that would be guaranteed 

to stand up to the environmental conditions of vacuum and 

pressure while immersed in a liquid, especially one which 

might have corrosive properties . 



Uptake monitoring apparatus - complete apparatus except for 
vacu\llll pump and nitrogen cylinder. 



Photograph 5 

Impregnating vessel with block attached to the supporting 
platform. 



Uptake mea sur ng apparatus 
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The system fina.lly adopted uses light beams directed 

s.cros:~ the treating cylinder to signs.l cha.rwes in buoyancy 

in small wood blocks as they absorb liquid . A general view 

of the complete apparatus (except for the nP.rogen cylinder 

and vac:..wn pwnp) is shown in photograph 4, and a close - up 

of the treating cylinder with s wood block (2 x 2 x 2 em . ) 

held on the support platfor111 by a rubber band is shown in 

photofraph 5. A schematic diae:ra.m of the whole system is 

shown in Fig. 1, and Fig . 2. is a photocopy of a recorder 

trace covering a complete treatment schedule . 

'~'he blocks are supported on a mets.l spring which is 

attached to the back of the cylinder, and which can be 

adjusted before treatment by means of a centreing screw. 

Attached to the spring is a shutter which cuts across one of 

a pair of win li,g'ht beams (the object be&.Q} and which 

increases or decreases the intensity of that beam as the 

spring moves down•ards or ur:•ard.s with changes in the density 

of the block , A~ tne cowmen cement of a treatment, the initial 

position of the shutter is detemined by the dry •eight of 

tile block, and as every block iiJ d · fferent an adjustment of 

the spring centreing sere• is necessary to zero the scale on 

he electronic box (ph , gra t 4), 'he recorder .race is 

zeroed also by an adjus.ment to the galvanome .. er . .'h s the 

zero line ol' the r~c..,rdar represents the dry weight of the 

block before treatment and during Lhe vacutun part of the 

schedule . Whet. liq: id i>1 tte:i to chamber cont~ini. the 
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block, the bloolc is raised until the Uptr&rd eave11ent is restrained 

by- the spring. Thia aove11ent of the apring (and shutter) 

decrease. the intenaity- of the object beaa light and hence 

increases the differential signal to the recorder, By 

adjueting the output signal from the electronics the trace 

def'lection from this signal is ude to cover acre or leu 

the full scale deflection of the recorder, i.e. to the upptllr

moet point on the trace in :Fig, 2, J..e the block absorbs 

liquid, it increases in density and thia incread.ng downward 

force on the spring increases the object beam intensity. Thua 

a grad.ua.l. uptake of liquid is regia tared on the chart as a 

gradual decrease in the difhrantial aigna.l. to the galvanoaeter. 

The light source is a microscope laap pcwered by a 

uootbed DC auppl~ or 6Y. In the earliest triab A.C power 

was used but thie resulted 1n a very broad 1ndiet1nct trace 

on the UV recorder eo the eupply was changed to DC. The light 

beam is divided into two ident:b.l beaas before it entera the 

chamber by a pair of shidded perspex rods; similar rode on 

the opposite side o! the chamber reoeive the beaas and focue 

then on to a pair of OCP 11 germanillll phototranaiators. The 

electronics coneiat of a zaro control on the pbototransistore, 

a differential aaplifier with emitter follower, and a 100 oha 

variable resistor output control. The u.plifier providu a 

200av beaa differential eignal to the galvanoaeter of a 

variable speed UV recorder. Chart speeds range !r011 0.2 inches 

per ainute to 5 inches per second in eight steps which can 
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be changed by push button during operation. 

When first used, tha wood speciaen was evacuated in a 

completely dey cbaabar, but this was unsatisfactory because 

the differenti&l sc&le alhred drastically through absorption 

of light by" the liquid when the chaaber waa filled, Kodifiea.

tion of the electronice to give a ratio instead of differential 

signal would ba.ve been a ujor undertaking, so the apparatus 

wa.a modified. In the modified form the light beus alll'ays 

pass through liquid and the block is held above the liquid level 

d11.ring the vacuua period on a platform attached to a vertical 

extension of the sprin& (see photograph 5.). A vertical 

cylinder was added to the apparatue to accommodate this. 

This meant that it was no longer possible to draw a very 

high vacuua, but as the vacullll in commercial tre&taent doea 

not exceed about 26" Hg &t sea level, this was not thought to 

be a serious loss. 

Because the germaniUII phototraneistora are affected by 

te111perature, and also because the1' have a sharp absorption 

peak in the intra-red part of the spectrum (100% tranSiliaaion 

at 1.55p but only lo.' at 1.6pa) the apparatue was very 

aenaitive to any tellperature changes. Although it has been 

housed in a temperature controlled rooa it has been necessary 

to zero the pbototranaistora frequently •hen carryi..ng out 

treatments. For future work the germaniUJa phototransietora 

are to be replaced ll'ith silicon phototraneistors (BPX 25) 



which will not be &!'!ectad by fluctuations in temperature and 

which have a 111uch broader spectra.l response (4o;' at 0.4 JlA 

and 60% at 1.0 J.m with a bread peak at about 0.9 pm). Thia 

will give a •uch steadier output, and &lthougb linearity of 

response Jll&Y' be reduced elightl,y, prel1111inary trials indicate 

that this will be negligible over the range used. 

i'or a ccuaplete treatment the sequence of operations is 

ae follows!-

i) The wood specitaen is fixed to the platter., the top 

section of the treatina' vessel is eorewed on, and 

valves 1, 2, 31 6, and 7 are closed. Valvea 4 and 

5 connecting the prtlseure tank and the top ot the 

treating vessel to the vacuum puap are open. 

ii) The vacuum puap is switched on and the vacuum 

modulated to 26" Bg by adjusting venting valve 7• 

iii) J.t the COlllpletion of the vacuua cycle, valve 2 is 

opened and the liquid siphons froat the preuure 

tank to the treating vessel while the vacuua 1e 

maintained throughout the system.. 

iv) When the treating vessel is !ull (as shown by liquid 

paning through a siting glass in the line by ve.lve 5) 

valvea 4 and 5 are closed and the vacuua puap is 

nitched orr. 

v) When the phototransiators have been zeroed and the 

output a:l.gnal is stable, valve } is opened and the 

system 1e vented to atmosphere. 
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vi) When the v.nting to ataoapherio prusure is complete 

(about i min.) valve 3 is closed and valve 1 is slowly 

opened to admit nitrogen to the pressure tank and 

bring the system up to the required preasure. 

vii) J.t the completion of the preuure period (i.e. when 

the recorder shows the wood is saturated, or when 

no further uptake is beinl obtained, or at a pre

deter.ined time) valve 1 is cloaed and valve 3 opened 

to vent the system to atmoapbere. 

viii) When venting 1a completed valve 2 b closed, valves 

5 and 6 are opened and the liquid drains troa. the 

top cylinder containing the specimen. If it ie 

desired to ascertain that no further penetration 

t&ku place 1 the vaouw:a puap can be swi tcbed on 

before valves 5 and 6 are opened 110 that the treating 

vessel can be drained under vacuum. 

-.:J Specimen preparation 

Speciaens to be used in the uptake aeaauring apparatus 

were prepared !rom flat sawn, even grown, •a~ood boards 

(tree from knots, c011pression wood or other de!ecta) that bad 

bsen conditioned to an equilibriua aohture content of' about 

lO'J' in a constant temperature and huaidity room •et at 25°C 

and 50t'BB. The boards were rip-sawn and thioknesud into 

sticks 2ca x 2011 in crosa-aection, and these were then sa11n 

into 2c• cubes with a very fine tooth cross-cut sa.-. Every 

block was numbered ao that the board, stick, and poaition 
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within the etick were Jcno.n, A!ter a further period 1n the 

conditioning room to ensure constant •eight bad been reached, 

the bloeka were weighed to the neueet 0,01 graame, Everr 

third block froa each atick was then oven dried at l05°C to 

determine oven dry weight and moisture content (aoisture 

present as a percentage of the oven dry wood weight), These 

blocks were then saturated with water in a vacuua desiccator, 

the nollen d:iJilensions were ~teasured with a aicrometer, and 

the swollen volumes were calculated to O.Oloca. Mobture 

contents and bade densities (~:~~1~1v:~!:t), were recorded 

for these blocks, and then for the other blocks interpolated 

along the atieks. The blocks which bad been oven dried and 

saturated were then discarded and the re111ainder were stored 

in the conditioning room until required. 

When the blocke were required for uptake teste the;r 

were weighed and then sanded down on all faces eXcept those 

to be exposed to the liquid. Edgee and cornere were rounded 

off slightly to give better adhesion cf the sealing compound 

at these points. In the early trials, four faces were sealed 

eo that liquid could penetrate fr0111. two opposing faeee, but 

in all later treatments (as reported in the results section 

of this and future chapters) five faces were sealed eo that 

penetration was restricted to one face. In the case of radial 

penetration the outer face (that which was furthest fro• the 
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pith in the tree) was the one left unsealed. 

The first sealin8 compound fried waa e:r:pro~ resin, but 

altho~ this provided a e trong, waterproof coating with good 

&dhuive properties, it •as rejected because curing timee 

praTed too critical. Curing at eln·ated teaperatu.rea was 

undesirable because this would have affected the 11.oieture 

content and II&)' als o have altered the permeability, Room 

teaperature curing took at least a d&y, and it it preceded 

too far the resin became brittle and fractured when the •ood 

absorbed water and began to swell. Cellulose acetate diss olved 

in &eetone (as uaed b7 loran, 1964) provided a auch quicker 

setting aeal which did not bec0111e brittle, but was found to 

be insufficiently atrong to withstand high liquid preeaures 

when applied ove r the end grain of epeoiee with l a rge diaaeter 

early wood tracheida e.g. Sequoia. sempervirena. The beet 

~ sealing compound for the purpose was AES pol)'ller dissolved in 

methyl ethJ"l ketone. This compound adhered well to the wood 

(provided the first coat was applied in a fairl;r dilute, low 

viscosity condition) and set very quickly so that the whole 

proceas o! applying three coate took only about half an hour. 

The final seal was strong and elastic enough to withatand liquid 

pressures of 100 p.e.i. over tbe largest tracheide and resin 

can&le 1 and to accOIIliD.odate tangential swellings of up to 7~ 

without rupturing. All s pecies were tes ted with the aeal by 

coating all aix faces of test blooka and a ublllitting the111 to a 
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vacuUJI. cycle followed by 100 p.s.i. liquid pressures. 

J.ssesn.ent of uptake 

:Because blocks of different apecies to be examined in the 

aeries would vary in deneity, and possibly moisture content, 

(both of which factors ..-ould influence the amount of liquid 

that could be absorbed) it ns decided that all anessunt 

would be in relation to the aaxiaUIII possible uptake of each 

block, This ..-as calculated from the simple basic equation;-

:X~:i~o!:~b. ~;o~i~~kvolUIIIe _ ;~!~• of _ :~!:~r~r 
can be absorbed aubstanoe initially pr~eent 

• c:' - denair:: of •ood - (W - ODW) 
eubetance 

•here OD'f • oven dr;y •eight of the block 

BD • :Basic density .. ~:!~1~n'"v:~!.S:t 

w • •eight of the block, 

The density of ..-ood substance is a subject that bas been 

debated for many years and figures ranging froa o.n (Jayne 

and Kause, 1963) to 1.54 (Wangaard, 1969) have been proposed, 

Values belo..- 1.0 cannot be entertained seriously and aost 

•orkers a.ccept ve.lues of 1.44 to 1.54· Lo•er value s of 1.44 

to 1.47 are found when the density is aeasured in non-polar 

displacing media, and the general conclusion is that these 

liquids cannot penetrate the s111&ll void spaces in the dry cell 

•all, but that ..-ater can. With water as the diaplacifl8 medium, 
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the wood substance density- values obtained by several workers 

have been consistently around 1 . 5}- 1.54 and aa the treataents 

in these trials were all with water or dilute aqueous solutions, 

it waa decided to use the figure of 1.54. 

Thus the III&Xim.UII possible uptake of a block of oven dry wood 

OD1I (~- 1~54) 

II&X. saturated weight of an oven dry block 

OIM' (1 +i:;:- 0.65) 

A.e the oven dey •eight and basic density •ere calculated for 

eveey block, the mu:imlllll saturated weights were known, and it 

was a sillple a&tter to weigh a block just before treatment 1 and 

subtract tbia from the au:iDiua saturated weight to detel'llline 

the llUi.aua poasible uptake. This was co11pl1oated slightly 

by the necesaity to sand the block:a to obtain a perfect seal 

with the Al3S compound, and the complete procedure and calculations 

required were as follows:-

•) BD basic dendty ) recorded for 

b) OD1I - oven dry weight l each block. 

c) .1 weight of block: illmediately before preparation 
for treat-nt, 

d) XC aoiature content • w1 - OJJW x100 
QDil 

e) W1(b)• weight after sanding 

t) OllW(b)- oven dey weight after sanding (calculated frOIII 
e) and d). 
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g) saturated weight of sanded block • ODW(b) (1 + ~ - 0.65) 

b) aaxiaUII upt&k:e of sanded block: .(g) -(•) 

1) • 2 • weight of block after coatiJla: with sealer 

j) w3 • weight of block after treatment 

k) Uptake • w3 - w2 

1) Uptake as a percentage of mu:i•um. possible • ffi x 100 

Two sources of error are possible in these C&lculations. 

The first results fr011. the original interpolation of basic 

densities and aoiature contents from along the aticka. However, 

ae the blocks a.re fairly small, and every third one along the 

stick was uaed to determine these valuee accuxately, the error 

ia unlikely to be large. The second possible error lies 1n 

the &BBIDlption that neither 110isture content nor basic density 

are affected by the sanding. 

Although errors f'ro11 either, or both, these sources 

should be small, they could have a significant effect on 

calculations made on blocks of only Scos total volUJle, and 1n 

practio&l terme it 1a probably reasonable to consider uptakes 

&eyll'here 1n the region of 90')( of the ~lculated aaximw:a aa 

representing virtual saturation, 

Calibration of Uptake monitoring apparatus 

The initial calibration of the recorder was ll&de with a 

series of weights on a lever attached to the platform which 
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supports the block in the treating vnael. ~1 adjusting thfl 

output control to the galv&.noaeter it was poasible to calibrate 

the recorder to ensure that with the largest blocks and uptaku 

the scale deflection •ould not be too great for the chart width; 

a suitable 11cale proved to be appro:daatel;y one cha.rt diviBion 

per graame weight. .1 peraanent calibration waa i.apoaeible 

because with blocks or different initial weight the aero-

control had to be adjusted and tbia slightly al tared the 

calibration. 

1t the completion of each treatment the block waa 

... ighed &nd thh provided a.n accurate deter~~ination of the 

over-all uptake. Uptake calibration a.e then aade aiapJ.r by 

dividing the total aovement of the trace during the uptake 

period b7 the total uptake weight, Uptakes as absolute unib 

ot wight and aa percentages of the aaxiaua poaaible uptake 

could then be calculated !or any tiae sca.l.e point on the trace. 

These ca.l.culatione are Talid onl.¥ if it h certain that 

the ca.l.1bration did not ehilt durin8 the course o! the treatment 

and to check thh, ca.l.ibration check& •ere aade coapari.ng 

denllit;r changes in the block during filling and during treataent. 

a} Pillina: calibration 

Exposed •eight - (w1 ) • night of block + ;:;r!r o;u;;~~:ed 
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• Voluae of block + eXposed holder 
(measured in ccs, aXpreued ae graamea) 

• divhiona on cha rt/cbange in weight 

b) Treating calibra.tion 

Weight before abeorption (11'') • weight of block - voluaa 

Weight attar abeorption (11'4 ) • treated weight - !::!:d 

Calibntion • dividon on chart/obange in qight 

J.a tha calculations in thau check calibrations take 

account of changes in block voluae aa well u change• 1n weight 

tba raaulta troa. a) and b) ahculd be identical. In practice 

they were generally within '!: ~ and tba treat11ant waa rejected 

if the difference waa greater than l Q%. 

The calibration for daterminin& weight uptake by tbe 

block at va.rioue tiaea does not take swelling into account 

and this introduces an error into the calculations. A c011parieon 

cf uptalca and swelling rata• ehowed tbaee to be very cloaa, 

however, (J.ppendix II) and aa tha change 1n volume (aa:xiaUII 

aauured about 9%) h saall coapared with the change in111118ht 

(up to 12.) the error at any particular tiaa could not be 

great ano~ to affect the results to any aarkad extent. 
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d) Sp!eiu uaad in Peraeabili tr Tuta 

In .electing the type of aateria.l to be; exami.ned it waa 

decided to restrict thh to the sapwood of sofb·ood epeot.s 

that are COIIIliiOn.l.y u .. d for poles etc, IUld thou wbieh ba"t'S 

fairly well .. tabliabed treating cha.racteriatica. It was 

dsdred also to cover as aany different structural ty-pes 

as ponible, partioularl;r with reprO. to ray structure. The 

species finally chosen were Pinus radi&ta, Pinus ~ (Coreican), 

Paaudoteuga aenzieaii 1 5e9!oia aemperrirena, Cryptomeria 

japonica, Cnpresaua aacrocarpa, Podocarpua dacrzdioides, 

~ ~· Air dried sapwood of all these species 

was obtained from New Zealand and details of the aou.rea, 

seasoning and groaa pbyaio&l cha.raoterietica (density, rings 

per inch etc.) are shown in J.ppendix I. Table 1 (derived 

from Greguae, 1955 and Patel, 1967) shows details of the 

aicroscopio structure of these epeciea and al.so of ~ 

~which is introduced in a later part of tbb tbuh. 

The treatability .ratings are based on TUber Preservation 

Authority aeeeauents in New Zealand and on the author's 

peraonal experience of treatment trials with these species a .t 

the COIIJD.eroial level. 

It ia stressed that it was never intended that thes e 

triah should provide a treatability classification of the 

speciu being exuined. To do thia would neoeeeitate tes ting 

DWIIeroua samples of different origin, age, sea• oning and preparation; 
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thia wae quite be;rond the scope of the pruent work, It 

was hoped however tb&t thia range o! apeoiea would exhibit 

permeability cha.racteriatioe which •ould be correlated 1n a 

general •RJ" with the lmown treatability o.C the apeoiee 1 and 

which could be explained by a detailed examination of the 

structure of the aamplee themselves. 

e) Result. of PenD.eability Tuh. 

Testa were made on the three grain directions for each 

of the eight i!peciea, and a.t leut 2 - 3 replicates were used 

tor each treatment, In alaoat every- case the replicated 

treat•enta gave nearly identical uptakea with tiae. The onl;r 

times when there was a aa.rked divergence in the reaulta waa 

on 1'&rtl occasions when penetration had taken place between 

the .. al and the wood or through an area that bad not been 

adequately sealed. When this occurred further replicate. 

were treated until it wu certain that the reaulta •ere 

reliable. The treataent scheduled used in each caee n.e 

as follo-.st-

i. Initial yaeuua 15 ainutee at 26" Hg. 

11. :Pilling under vaeuua. Filling took approxiaatel;r 

.Z. minute, s..nd the s;rstea -.as held under Yacuua 

for a further period or about t - -f minute to 

stabilize and to ~:ero the phototraneietora. 

iii. Tenting to &tlloaphere - .Z. ainute 
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iv , i'reuurizing, The rate ••• adjusted eo that the 

total tiae frOID. v&CUUII. to 100 p,s , i, waa 1 ain, 

~saure per iod, J.ll tre&t111ents were terainated 

after 1 hour if saturation bad not lxlen achieved 

b;r that time . 

Resul ta &re shown graphically in figs. ~ 1 4, and ~. 

Longitudinal Penetration 

J.a IIXptlcted, penetration in this direction 111'&11 'f'fJey 

rapid and with each of the 8 species virtual ntura.tion was 

reached in under) ainutu. (Fig 3,), ~' Podocwua 1 

.Pin\18 ~ and Pinus ~ are tahown to reach eaturation 

slightly faster than the other species but thi11 .ay not be 

s1gnit1cant and 1t would be necesaaey to u .. longer spacillene 

toe stabliah the Talidity of thh observation. 

Tangential Penetration 

Penetration was very a ucb slower in this grain direction 

(Fig. 4.) and only with Pinus !1!!!:!. wu aa.turation achieved 

within the hour. It would be expected that tangential 

penetration would follow the same pattern as longitudinal if 

the accepted pattern of penetration (i.e. froa tracheid to 

tracheid via the bordered pits) is correct. The results do 

not confom to this pattern; nor are they in line with the 

order of treatability ae shown in Table 1 . 
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Radial Penetration 

Uptake ratet. in the radial direction were much more 

variable than in either of the other two c,-rain directions 

(Fig.5) and results fall into three distinct groupe 

A • 'Mrtunl saturation reached in under rive mibutes - Pinus 

radiate. and Pinus nigra, 

B - Thirty percent saturation reached in under ten minutes -

Agathis australis and Podocarpus dacrydioidea , 

C - Thirty percent saturation not reached in one hour. 

Sequoia sempervirens , Pseudotsuga censiesii, 

Crutomeria laponica. and Cupressua macrocarpa. 

The most striking aspect of the radial penetration resulta 

is the close agreement between these and the treatability ratings 

in '!'able 1 . Group A contains the only two species which are 

rated as very easy to tree. t. Group 'B contains the two 

indigenous New Zealand species A. australis and P .dacrydioides , 

the former being the only softwood species (except Pinus species) 

th&t is approved by the New Zealand T .P.A. for treatment as poles , 

posts etc. with waterborne preservatives, and the latter being tbe 

species which •as removed from the approved list only in li66 

because of copper screening. Group C contains the other four 

species and these have all been subjected to OOtlllercial 

treatment ttials but not approved becat:se of poor or variable 

treatment results . 
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Discussion of Results . 

Table II shows the relative amounts and sizes of some of 

the coc.ponent tissues which might affect penetration in the 

various grain directions . Asathis australis and Podocarpus 

daorYdioides are known to have the same type of bordered pit 

structure ( i. e . with no well defined or thickened torus) and the 

length to ditu~.eter ratio of the tracheida of these two species 

may ac count (at least partially) for the relative differences 

in longitudinal Md tangential penetra..tion . The large llize 

of Seguoia tracheids 1 both length and diameter, may asaist 

longitudinal and tangential penetration in this species , 

but f r om Table II it would be expected that Cryptomeria would 

be much less permeable , particularly in the tangential direction . 

The results do not su_ port this and obviously so~1e other 

factor such as the percentage of pits aspirated , or resistance 

of the bordered pit membranes to rupturing under pressure 

must be iwportant . Pinus ~has tracheids of a large average 

diameter and this could contribute to its greater tangential 

permeability, particul3.ry as the den!lity and percentage latewood 

are both t.if91 , indicating ~y thick-'ll'a_led cells probably 

with una-pirated bordered pits . Furthermore , P . nicra has 

verJ high radial perL:.eability and as pathways in different 

6Tilin directions have been sho.n to be inter- connecting 

in some Pinus species by Sarr-ent (1960) and in the film 
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aade b;y Hiclcsons Timber lmpregna.tion Co., th18 may have aome 

influence on penetration in both the longitudinal and tangenttia.l. 

direotiona. The relatively poor pemeabilitr of ~ radiata 

in the tangential direotion was unexpected, although the 

all&ll average tracbeid diameter would tend to mitigate against 

high permeability in this direction. Pseudotauga. menzieaaii 

and Cupressus macrocarpa both show some correlation between 

tracb!id size and uptalr::e :t:ates in the tangential direction. 

Tb.e aoat interesting resul. ts were those obtained for 

radial penetration, and there is no correlation at all betwaea 

these and any of the data in Table II. Nor is there IUlJ" 

correlation between radial uptake and the presence or absence 

of horizontal resin can&ls &II has been postulated by BOIII.e 

workers. Tha two ~ s pecies both po.aees horizontal resin 

canals but ~ and Podocarpua do not. Peeudotauga on the 

other hand does have resin canals. The only feature listed 

in Table I which is CODiliOn to the four aost radially J)6nle&ble 

species, and not the others, is the possession of ray parench,yaa 

with thin horizontal -.alls. 
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ll Tt~ble 1. Re.:t Structl.u'ea aad Treab.bilitl R~ti11,2 

Order "" 
Ray Pereno'-

Coniferales 
. .,. 

'"""" ,;,, Trach~ida Horizontal Tansential ero .. rield Pita 
lt'alla Walla 

Type 
Thick 

1~ ~~ I! 
~ I gl i Specie a . 

I~ ~I! I! ] l li i I~ i & ! ·-
l II 11 ll j] II 

Fami.ly "~ ~ .. 
IJ ~ 

~~ =-t ~~ :5~ 

~j 1~11 
~~ ~3 

"' 0 i ~ H ...... ~ 
~~ i~ I ~ iS! g~:~ 

::: I~ e b -... 

~ia 
J.raucare- 8-10 1 (2) - - - - - - . - . - - 3f,;JO 6-11 . - - - - - - - - In aceae (2- 20) 

~rydi;;';~ •• ~~:""" (2) - - - - - . . . . - - 5-8 - . . - - - - - - .1- /.1 

~~~:;. Cupress- 1-12 1 - 2 - - - I c.: - - . . I c.> - + i (.) 1-2-(6) 1.-9 - - - . - - - - -aceae (30) 

~fo:rio Taxodi.ooe- 1-8 1 (2) - - - - - - _I(.) ... I • + - - 1-2-(1.) 6-8 - - - + - + • - .. 
Sequoia 14-20 1 (2) - - . . - - . I • se-pervirens (1-35) 

. . - 1-8 6-12 - - - - - + . - .. 
Pin= Pinaceae 5-7 1-2 (R) . - - + • . 
radiata (1-10) + • . . - 1-4 8-12 - - - - - . . - ,(/./ 

Pinus 1-10 1 (R) + - - + - + + 
niora 

. - - 1-2 1Q-20 - - - - - - • 1.//, 

I ::".:i~:~· 1(;6) 1 (R) . . - + - . - - - - + 4-6 - - - - . - - -

Pioea 10...12 1 (R) 
llitchensia 

+ - - + - . I - - - . 2-6 3-8 - - - - . . - -

• = Present . = occasionel 

- = Absent (•) = uncertain structures 
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Table II Some I!hl:';sica! s;ha:tl!£tf>Ii£t1!<i g~ th~ wg!;!9 !.!§l?d !n 

Uptake tE'sts 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Tracheid No, of tra-
chE'ids to"' 

t fl f~ 
size 

oenetrated 

Specie• ~~ 
!~ :~ ~~ ~~ ~~ i ,~:~ 

]j ~.7 r 
Pinus nigra 0.432 7,6 43 4,7 4 . 8 41 4.2 490 

Finus ro.diata 0.419 6,0 38 4,7 5.3 30 3 , 8 670 

Pseudotsuga 
0.400 6,3 48 4.4 4,7 35 4 . 3 570 menziesii 

Sequoia 0.256 3 , 6 15 6 , 4 5,8 45 3.4 450 
sempervir£ns 

Cryptomeria 
0.296 13.0 26 3.2 4,8 27 4,2 750 

japonica 

Cupreasus 0.338 
!liScrocarpa 

4.6 <2ro 5.7 4,0 35 5,0 570 

Fodocarpus 0.358 13.0 (19 
dacrydioides 

8.6 4,5 46 4.4 440 

Agathis 0.440 australis 
13.0 22 9 , 8 6,5 34 3,1 580 

(1) Basic density - This figure is the lllO&n o! the basic 

denai ties calculated !or every third 

block along the sticks . 

(2) Ring• per inch- From & ring count on the 2 em. cube blooka. 
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(3) Percentage latewood. A very approximate figure obtained 

by meaau:rement of the denser :r.ones on a sanded erose-

section. Figures in brackets represent very indefinite 

latewood zones. 

(4) Percentage ray tissues. Taken from low power photomicro

graphs of tangential sections . Ray tissue including 

parenchyma, tracheids and resin canals •ere cut out 

and weighed. 

(5) & (7) Tracheid lengths. From IOleasu:rementa of tre.cheide 

isolated by macerating with triethylene glycol and 

phenol sulphonic acid (Burkart 1966). The phenol 

sulphonic acid was increased from 0 . 5';1D to 3.57P to 

reduce D&cerating times to 10 minutes. 

(6) & (6) Tracbeid widths, From coWlting the number of tracheide 

over one annual ring (or 5 mm . whichever was the 

greater) in a radial row in & microscopic cross

section, 
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Pathways of Radial Penetration 

(a) Discussion of methods for tracine; pathways 

The most desirable method for tr .. cing the pathways of 

liquid penetration would be some dynamic system whereby the 

actual flow could be followed visually . Thia method ,.-as used 

by Sargent (1960), and alao by Hickson ' s Timber Impregnation 

Co. in follo•ing the course of longitudinal flow through 

Pinus wood. In each ease a radial face of a block of wood 

was machined to provide a smooth surface which was coated 

with a film of clear plastic. The other faces were then 

sealed so that penetration had to take place through one 

end and the liqui():l (creosote in Sargent's experiments and 

dyed e.queous solutions in Hickson' e) were forced through 

under a low hydrostatic pressure . The movement of the liquid 

could then be observed through the plastic fila •ith the aid 

of a microscope, and if desired it could be recorded on ein' 

fil111. This technique wa.s tried in the course of thia work 

and the results quoted by Sargent and ahawn in Hickson •a 

film, were reproduced with l ongitudinal flow in pine wood. 

It de1:1onstrated clearly that the movement was pred011inantly 

along the axial tracheida in the direction of the applied 

pressure, but in ~ instances the flow was arrested and 

then moved laterally through the rays, apparently through the 

ray- parenchyma cella. From the rays the flow would then 
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return to axial flow throlJ8h ether tracheids al thoup 

occasionally in a direction opposite to that of the applied 

pressure. 

Unfortunately 1 this technique did not give satisfactory 

results when used with less permeable wood species, or when 

the flo. w&a other than in the longitudinal direction, Under 

these conditione the seal was inadequate for the required 

pressures, 

Smith and Redding (1964) solved this problem by constructing 

a small pressure cylinder in which the normal door was replaced 

by a transparent viewing door, Specimens were fixed to the 

inside of this door Yith clear resin, and the penetration or 

preservative could be observed while the whole system was 

under pressure. Low power magnification could be used, but 

the thickness of the double perspex door precluded the use of 

magnifications greater than about X }0. More detailed study 

could be made when the &peci.men wae removed fr~ the cylinder 

after various degrees of penetration had been achieved however, 

and this 1e wtdoubtedly a very useful technique when such 

equipa~ent is available. 

The otber alternative is to tmpregnate the wood with a 

solution that can be detected !:!! situ when the sample is 

subsequently sectioned. Provided the impregnation has been 

only partial, an examination of the sections •ay demonstrate 

the route the solution was taking . This approach was attempted 

first by I. w. Bailey (1913) who used a suspension of carbon 
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black: . Thia work showed that longitudinal penetration follOW"ed 

tha natural pathways which e:xht in the living treea, i.e. 

along the tracheida and throush the bordered pits. 

Dyed aquaoua solutions have been uaed by Beveral work.era 

in the field including Buro and Duro (1959), Kiahiaa and 

Hayashi (1960), Wardrop and D&vies (1961) , Hayashi and Kishillla 

(1965) and Liese and Bauch (1967). :Buro and :Buro used a blue 

filtering dye to trace the pathways of radial penetration in 

vacuum treated pine wood and found the dye to b. loca.ted in 

the ray parenchyma cella when the wood was sectioned and 

exuined under a m.icroacope. They claimed ho•ever, that 

penetration had been through the ray trachiede and that the 

dye had moved from these cella to the parenchyma cella only 

after impregnation bad been effected. The basis for this 

aeaertion waa their finding that when blocks of wood were 

treated with hot para.ffin wu:, subaequant exaain&tion showed 

this to be located only in the tracheids, and that when the 

ray tracheide were blocked in this manner no penetration of 

the ray parenchyma cell& wae possible if the blocks were 

re-treated with dyed aqueous solutions. When thb experiment 

was repeated during the course of the current work however, 

the results quoted by :Buro and :Buro wen not observed and 

photograph 6 (Piaus radiata radially illpregn.ated with paraffin 

•ax and section exaained between crossed polars) eho•e clearl.J" 

that the 'II'&X has penetrated the ray parenchyma. 
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Wardrop and Davies (1961) used dye&, and also double 

treatments eo that the h·o solutions •ould react and form 

inecilble precipitates 11'hich •ould not be removed or altered 

during epecilnen preparation, and which could be detected under 

the microscope. Treatments used were copper aulpbaU: followed 

by dithio-oxillide 1 ferric chloride followed by potasaiua 

ferrocyanamide, and Co,Ppick and Fowler reagents. 

The sue approach was used by P. J. Bailey (1965) •ho 

treated with silver nitrate followed by hydrazine hydrate. 

This treatment bad the advantage that the precipitate was 

visible under both the optical and electron microscopes. 

Double treatments Lre not eo sui table however when iapregnation 

h to be halted at a particular point eo that the course of 

penetration at that time can be studied. 

X:iabima and Hayashi (1960) examined several dye solutions 

including red ink, blue-black ink, acid fuchsin, eosin, 

sa.franin, methylene blue, a.nd 111alachite green , and concluded 

that the 1110st satisfactory was a 1" solution of acid fuchsin. 

This dye showed no tendency to be filtered out by the wood, and 

did not creep over unpenetrated areas after treat•ent. 

With aqtWous dyes the problem is to cut sections thin 

enoush for the 111icroscopicalex.1.111ination, and mount them, 

without using any liquids which lllight re-diasolve the d,ye. 

This waa overcome by using a modification of a dry sectioning 
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technique suggested by Fleischer (1950). The technique is 

to atick: cellotape on to a lllicroto111ed Blll'face a.nd then cut a 

section Yith the cellotape attached. With tbia •ethod it 

Ylla found poeaible to cut quite good eectiona down to about 

6p thickness wi tbout them brea.king or curling . Fle1ecber 

examined his sections while they •ere etill attached to the 

cellotape but thia results in a considerable leas of clarity, 

It was found possible to remove the cellotape by first drying 

the sections completely over a desiccating agent, and then 

illwleraing thalli in :z;ylene. Xylene does not diasolve fuchsin 

dyee at all but &fter a few ainutea the sectiona float free 

frail the cellotape and can be transferred to a elide and 

11ounted in Canada. ba.ls&JD., The optimua thickness for radial 

a tangential sections prepared in this manner.was found to 

be about 15p and 25 p. respectively. 

To detemine the path•ays of penetration it n.s essential 

th&t only partial saturation of the test blocks •hould be 

obtained. Preliainary" tuta indicated that an uptake in the 

vicinity of 2o;' of the mu:iaUIII would be the •oat generally 

satisfactory . Prom fig. 5. it can be aeen that rlth the 

per:~~eable species this would be achieved with only a vecy 

short pressure period •hicb •ould be difficult to control 

with ucy precision. Trials •ere therefore carried out •ith 

the t•o pine apecies, and also~ and Podocarpua, to see 

if a similar, but slower, uptake could be obtained by venting 
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to atmosphere after vacuua but not applying any positive 

pressure . The results of this test, Fig. 6, showed that 

both the pine species could be treated quite adequately by 

this method and that the absence of applied pressure 1 and 

the slightly longer time to reach 2o% saturation, would make 

it much easier to atop the treatment at the desired point. 

Aa the acid fuchsin dye solution absor bed 1110re light in the 

permeability apparatus, the output to the recorder was reduced 

considerably, and it -.aa difficult to calibrate the recorder 

eo that the point corresponding to 2afo uptake could be 

aark:ed accurately. In an endeavour to overcome tt1is 1 basic 

fuchsin decolourised •ith sodiUIII metabisulphite •as tried 

and the first full series of dye treatments used this. The 

dye markings were not aa positi·n or clear as •i th acid fuchsin 

ho•ever. Ae the upta.ke times -.ere the 118.1118 as those establi-

shed earlier -.ith distilled water, a further aeries •as 

treated -.ith a 1" acid fuchsin solution and in thi& seriu the 

uptake period -.as controlled largely by the times indicated in 

Pigs. 5 and 6 . 'l'he actual uptakes •ere checked by weighing 

•hen the blooi:e were reaoved and the results are sh01rn in 

Table } . (overleaf). 

The majority of the photographs used in the foregoing 

8ection -.ere taken with saaples and sections prepared from 

the acid fuchsin treatments, but a fe• are included from the 

first series using basic fuchsin. There -.as no discernible 

difference between the t-.o dyes with either total uptake or 

penetration pathways. 



Radial penetration or dye solution into blocks or 
(a) Pinus radiata, (b) Pinus nigra. 

a b 

Photograph 8 

Radial panetration of dye solution into blocks of (a) ~ 
austrdia 1 (b) Podooarpus dacrydioidee. 



Photosrapb 9 

Radial penetration of dye solution into blocks of (a) 
Pseudoteuga. menziesii, (b) Sequoia sempervirens. 

Photograph 10 

Radial penetration of dye solution into blocks of (a) Crvptomsria 
japonica (b) Cupressus macrocarpa. 
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Table 3- Traataent details and radial ui!taku with ~e solutions 

AnUO • 
Actual Uptake as 

Species Preasure pated f. 
time ..... 

lll&Xi.mUIII 

Pinus nigra Atmospheric 0.6 mins. l,Oains. 

Pinus ra.diata Atmospheric 0.5 mine. 0,5ai.ns, 

Agathie australia 100 p.s.i, 4.0 aina. 5 11.ina, 

Podocarpua dacrydioides 100 p.a.i. ;.o mills. 4 ai.na. 

Pseudotsuga menziesii 100 p.s.i. 4Zo0 aina; 35 mine, 

Sequoia sempervirena 100 p.a,i. (5,0 aina. 35 aine. 

Cryptomeria japonica 100 p.a.i. ~.0 ai.na. 45 11ins. 

Cupressus macrocarpa 100 p.a,i. 60+ ai.na, 45 ai.na. 

(b) Results of Radial Penetration.- Trials ·dth Dza Solutions. 

Photograph& nos. 7 - 10 inclusive ahow the gross 

penetration of acid fuchsin into the blocks when penetration 

was restrivted to the radial direction, The aoat atriking 

result of this trial is the complete penetration of the 

Pinua ~block, photograph 7(a). This was achieved with 

an uptake correapondina' to only 1~ or the aaxiaum poaeible 

uptake . J. high proportion or the raya a.re penetrated even 

at the race aoat distant from the expoaed face, but only the 

outer millimeter showe complete and uniform penetration of 

2} 

19 

22 

1} 

26 

20 

24 

15 

both ray a and tracheide. The precentage or rays and tracheida 
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which ShOW' d,ye penetration falla off gradually a& the dietance 

t'ra.. the expoaad !ace increases but it is notable that the 

outermoat la;yera of tracbeida in each growth ring eh0'8' penetra

tion. -r.o axial resin canals which baTe been exposed on the 

sectioned surface also llhow d,ye penetration. 

In photograph 7(b) the pattern of penetration in Corsican 

pine appea.ra Quite different although the pressures, tiaea, and 

uptakes were siaila.r. There is obvioudy some penetration of 

the ra;ya fr011 the advance face but thia does not exceed 1-2u. 

As with Pinus radiata, the latewood banda appear to bec011e 

penetrated •ore ea.ail;y but the difference 1a lees pronounced, 

and the outer 5 - 6-. show complete penetration ot' all tissues. 

Photograph 8(a), (Asathia australis), shon a penetration 

pattern somewhat intermediate between the two pinea , but the 

rate wae considerably Blower, and bi&ber preesurea were used. 

Penetration appear• unifom to a depth of four aillt..eters, 

and as this represents 2~ of the total depth, the uptake in 

thia region 11ust have been virtually complete . The extra 2!/. 

would be accounted for in the adTance penetration in the r....,a . 

In photograph 8(b), (Podoca.rpus dacndioidea), there 

appeara to be Tery little ray penetration in advance of the 

heavily penetrated area, although extu~~ination with a lens 

shows that there is a definite penetration to about 0. 4-. 

1n almost all the rays. The apparently unifor.ly peMtrated 

area extenda to a distance of about 3.8-. !rom the exposed 

face and thia represents a. depth of penetration equivalent to 
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1~ of the total penetration. As the uptake waa only 1~ 

of the II&Xi.J:aUIII poseible, and the depth of penetration wu 

fairly unHon. throughout the block, this indicates that 

c0111plete saturation wae not obtained in the visu&l.ly penetrated 

area at this stage. 

In photograph 9(a}, it a.ppeara that the Douglas fir 

block baa been penetrated completely to a depth of 6 mm. and 

that tbia zone is preceded by- a zone of ray penetration 

extending a further 1 • 1.5u. Six m111:1Jaetere represents 

:5o% of aaximum penetration and thh figure 18 only alightl7 

greater th&n the uptake precentage. As the penetration was 

particularly even in this S&lllple however, this difference could 

mean that some of the tracheids in the penetrated area were 

not completely filled with solution. 

Photograph 9(b), Sequoia sempervirene ehon ver7 little 

ray penetration even when magnified, and the depth or penetra-

tion and uptake figure indicate that the wood is virtu.a.ll7 

aaturated right to the extremity of the penetration. A slightly 

greater depth of penetration at one edge of the block suggests 

that some solution may have forced a path bet•een the .ood and 

the seal at this point but this is unlikely to have altend 

the general picture very much. 

In photograph lO(a) Cryptomeria 1aponica sho•s a pattern 

of penetration very similar to that of the preceding redwood. 

The depth of penetration indicate& complete saturation or the 
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penetrated area but this is slightly Wleven a.nd there 1a 

slight evidence of penetration btltween the wood and the seal 

at one point. 

Photograph lO(b) Cupressus macrocarpa shows vecy even 

penetration but the depth indicates incomplete saturation; 

20J' penetration as egainst only 15'1" uptake. The IUU'gin of 

the penetrated a.rea sho.s a faint and indistinct advance 

penetration. 

Kicroecopical studY of dye penetration . 

Pinus radiata. 

The penetration of dye along the ray parenchyma can be 

seen clearly in the radial loDBitudinal sections of photographs 

11 and 12 . Photograph ll shows a small ray with two rows of 

parencbyll.a cells and two rows of ray tracheids, one on either 

aide of the parenceyma. In this section the dye can be aeen 

passing through what appear to be parenchylla cell end walls 

without any obvious i.mpedence. One of the four parenchyma cells 

shown baa thidllald walla but thie &lao appears to be penetrated 

as re&dily as the thin walled cells aurroWidin& it. It is 

notable that there is no trace of dye in the ray tracheida in 

this a r ea, nor is there any evidence of JD.ovement of the liquid 

into the ee.rlywood axi.&l tracheids through which the ray is 

paning at this point. Photograph 1 2 shows a ray consisting 

o! onl;r one parench;yaa and several ray tracheid cella illlmsdiately 

be;yond a heavily penetrated latewood area. The lower per111e&bilit;r 
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of the ra;y tracheide is deaonatrated vecy clearly in thia 

photograph. Photograph lj is a tal18ential longitudinal 

section out from near the race moat distant fro111 the exposed 

face. Penetration of the dye (in this case b&aic fuchsin) 

baa taken place in the majority or theaya but there bas been 

little tran&verse movement into the axial trachaids. 

Pinus nigra.. 

In photographs 14 and 15 radial penetration along the 

ray pa.rencb)"ma but not the ra;r tracheida 1a again obvious. 

Photograph 14 ahowe the li.ait of penetration in a ray and a 

feature or note here is the uniformity or penetration of the 

solution in the individual ray cells. Photograph 15 sbo· .. a 

rl:f' at a :point a little further removed from the limit of 

penetration and in this the movement of solution from the 

ray parenchyaa to the adjacent a.xial tracheide is demonstrated. 

At the lilllit of penetration, a tangential longitudinal section 

(photograph 16 - basic fuchein) ebows that although not all the 

rays have been penetrated at this stage, there is still a 

lateral moveaent froa a ray to an adjacent axial tracheid. 

A6!this australia 

Photograph 17 is a radial longitudinal aection ahowing 

a. penetrated ray in the region of a latewood-ea.rlywood bounda.ry. 

The ray tiaaue (parenchyma only in this species) appears to 

be vecy di&ordered, with no dbtinct end walla to the individual 
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cella. The dye solution has appanntly penetrated the ray 

quite readily but the penetration from ray to axial tracheide 

is irregular and there is no indic&tion that move•ent ia any 

easier into the la.te-.ood than the earlrwood. 

Pod.ocarpus daorydioidea 

Photograpbel8 and 19 are r&d:i&l longitudinal sections at 

the limit of penetration showing that in thb species, advance 

penetration of the rays is reduced considerably. In photograph 

18 advance penetration covers only eight tracbeida and in 

photograph 19 the nu.ber covered i s eleven. These photograph& 

also demonstrate t-.o other features which were not found in 

the pines or in kauri. The first is the apparent penetration 

a.long the intercellular spaces between the ray parenchyma cells. 

Photograph 20, & tangt~ntial longitudinal section cut across the 

li111it of penetration, shows that the penetration throuab 

intercellular s paces is not very pronounced however, and that 

penetration also takes place thro\J8h the lumena of the cella. 

The second feature is the appa rent preferential penetration of 

axial parenchyma over axial tracheids. Thia i s seen in both 

the radial longitudinal sections and also in the low magnifi

cation tangential section - photograph 21. 

Paeudoteu.ga ~~~enziedi. 

Douglas fir is generally considered to have an intet'llediate 

per111eability rating in the family Pinaceae, being •ore readily 
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treated than the spruces , fire and la:rchea 1 although considerably 

more refractory than the pines. This was attributed by Lieae 

and :Bauch (1967) to ih more abundant and aore eaailr penetrated 

ray tracheids . 

Photograph 22 certainly indicates that in some cases 

penetration can take place along a ray tracheid and from this 

can llOVe into both adjacent axial traoheids and a.leo (either 

directly or via the axial tracheid) into adjoining ray 

paranchyaa. Photograph 23 shows that in some inatancea the 

opposite 1a apparently true and here penetration along the 

ray parencb)'!Da is well in advance of ray tracheid penetration. 

In some cases penetration seems to move uniformly along the 

ray parenchyma cells while in others it appaars to aove along 

the ra;; parenchyma intercellular spaces , and then back into a 

parenchyma lumen further along the ray. The resinous contents 

which Sargent (1960) considered as a u.jor barrier to ray 

pa.rencbpla penetration in this apeciea 1 particu.la.rly when the 

end walla were coated , can be seen in these photographs but 

there is not an excessive &llotmt present. 

Crrptoaeria 1aponica. 

In this species , advance penetration along the rays is 

still further reduced and covers only three or f'our tracheida 

as ah01m in photographs 24 and 25. At the liait of penetra

tion the dye appears to be located within the parenchyaa cell 

walla or in the inter cellular spaces ao a series of tangential 

longitudinal sections were cut to resolve this question. 



'" In photograph 26 ray penetration ill,.( advance of the area of 

heavily treated tracheide, but the parenchyma walls are solidl;y 

stained, Further along the ra;ys the uount of atainina: becOileB 

leas, (photograph 27), a.nd at the extreme limit of penetration 

photograph 28 illustrate& conclusively that the initial r(Q' 

penetration i& tbro11gb the intercellular ep&cea between the 

ray parenchyma cells and the tracheid wa.lls. 

Sequoia eempervire•a. 

The pattern of radial penetration in Seouoia iB veey 

similar to that in CrYJ?tomeria but the amount of advance 

penetration is still less, and the penetration through inter-

cellular spaces is even more pronounced in the radial sections 

- see photograph 29. In photograph 30 (a tangential longi-

tudinal section cut near the lillit of penetration) two ra,ya 

are shown. In one the penetration has just coiWIIenced thro1J8b. 

the intercellular spaces while in the other it ia fairl7 

advanced and the dye solution appears to have moved frc-. it 

into the adjacent axial cell. Transverse movement from thia 

cell to adjacent tracheida appears to be impeded b7 the pit 

membranes. In photograph 31 the bordered pits appear to be 

unaapirated and dye solution is shown moving frca one t:racheid 

to ita neighbour. It is impoasible to tell fro. this section 

whether the solution has penetrated the t:racheid from the 

heavil1 stained ray, or from the tracheid on the ether aide, 
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or from another ra:;, not in the Ueld of view. The other ray 

shown towards the bottoa of the photograph 11 in an ea.rl,- stage 

of intercellular apace penetration and ita adjacent axial cell 

11Uet have been penetrated fro• some other source. In photograph 

}2 the ra:r cell, 'll'hich is only pa.rtially penetrated, lies 

adjacent to a heavily penetrated axial cell. From the nature 

of the stained content& of this cell it is preeUIRed that it, 

and the si»ilar cell in photograph 30 are a.xial parencbylla 

cells. Dye bas penetrated the openings of the crossfield pits 

(if thil term is applicable to pita between ray and axial 

parencbylla cells) but appears to be prevented frOlll entering 

the llwena of the ray cells b;r intact membranes. 

Cupreesue macrocarpa 

Penetration of the intercellular spaces ie stillmore 

pronounced in Cupreesue and there appears to be practically 

no advance penetration except along theee paseagee, see 

photograph& n and }4. In photograph }4, and in the two 

tangential eectiona (photographs }5 and }6) 'll'hicb nre out 

near the limit of penetration, it 11 seen that eolution not 

only penetrated the ray intercellular epacee, but also moved 

out into the intercellular spaces beh·een the a.xial tracheids. 



Photograph 11 

Pinus radia.ta RLS. J.cid fuchsin dye in ray pe.rencb,yaa 
oells.-- X 400 

Photogxaph 12 

~ radista RLS. Aoid fuchsin dye penetrating ray 
parenchyma cells but not ray tracheids, X 440 
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Photograph 13 

Pinus radiata 'I!LS, Basic fuchsin dye in the region or 
extreme penetration, X 150 

ohotograph 14 

~ ~ RLS. Lilnit of penetration of acid fuchsin 
solution in a ray. X 200 



Photorrraph 15 

Pinus nina RLS. Aoid !uobsin aolution penetratin8 u:ial 
traobeide from ray parenoeym&. X 140 

Photosraph 16 

Pinus nigra TIS . Limit or radial penetration of baeic 
fuohdn solution. X 200 



PhotocTaph 17 

J.gathis australis RI.S. J.oid fuchsin penetration through 
ray parenchyma. X 220 



Photograph 18 

Podoearpua dacrvdioides RLS. Radial penetration o£ aoid 
fuchsin solution. X220 

Photosraph 19 

Podoc.arpu.e d.acrrdioidea RIB. Radial penetration of acid 
fuchsin solution. X 220 



Fhotograph 20 

Podocarpus dacgiodies TIS. Uniform penetration or aoid 
fuchsin in a ray at the limit of penetration. X 700 

Photoaranh 21 

Podocarpus dacrydioidee TIS. Acid fuchsin in rays and 
axial parenchyma near the limit of penetration. X 140 



Photograph 22 

Pacudotau.sa acazicaii RI.S. Radial penetration of acid 
fuchailt.. X 14-0 

PhotoU'aph 2) 

Pacudotauga -nzieaii RLS. 
fucbain . 

Radial penetration of acid 
X 140 



PhotoJXaph 24 

Crypt0111eria faoonica RI.S. Li.Jdt of radial penetratiOJI. X 140 

Photosre.ph 25 

Cryptoaeria ~ RLS. L:ildt of radial penetration X 440 



Photograph 26 

Cryptc-eria japonica TLS. Section through hy near the 
liait of penetr&tioll, X 900 

Photograph 27 

~~:e~:oJ!rft: ~;il;~r!~edo~~:ouaph i6~~ut 



Photograph 28 

Cryptc-eria japonioa TI.S. Extreme liait of penetration, Dye 
located aainly in intercellular ~aoea, X 14.50 



Photograph 29 

Sequoia aempcrvirena RLS. Liait o!' radial ponetration. 
X440 

Photoe;raph .30 

Sequoia seapervirens TLS. Section near the liait of radial 
penetration. X 450. 



Photograph 31 

Sequoia se~~:pervirena TLS. Redistribution of' dye aolution fro. 
ray cells. X }60 

Photograph 32 

~g~~;:n~:-;rr¥:d;ac~i r!;~etration of an axial X c~ 



Photograph 33, 

Cupreaaus a&erocarpa RI.S. Lindt of radial penetration X 14-0 

Photogarh 34 
Cupreaaua ~rocarpa RLS. LiMit of penetration showing dye 
il1 intercellular apaces, X 140 



Hlotosraph 35 

Cupre•aus .acrocarpa TLS. Section near the l.i.ra1t of radial 
penetration . X 140 

Photo!'l'aph 36 

Cupresaua .acroce.rpa TIS. Section at the U.Ut of penetration 
ahow:ing dye in the intercellular apaces of ray parench,yma cells 
and axial trachei da. X 700 
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PA.Rl' 3 

Factors affecting penetration of aqueous solutions in the 

Radial Direction 

The following methods and techniques ware used to exaaine 

the structures which might have some bearing on the radial 

penetration or liquids into the wood specitlena used in the 

previous pel"IDeability and penetration studiss. 

(a) Optical. aicroscopx 

A.s it was essential to preserve the wood structure with 

as little d.allags as possible, no preparation techniques such 

as boiling in water or other liquids were used. Blocka were 

ae.de with a cutting face or no more than 41111111 square and these 

were soaked in distilled water Wltil aore or leas saturated. 

Sections were cut with a sledge microtoae, stained with 

sa£ra.n.in, and either moWlted in 2o;' glycerol or deeydrated 

through ethanol and mounted in canada balsam. To protect 

the :n.y structure or some species the blocks were eabedded 

before sectioning. For ordinary sections of 12-25}1 poly

ethylene glycol (PEG) was used; blocks wertt saturated , 

transferred through a series of PEG solutions to pure PEG 

and then left to harden. liter microtcming, the PEG was 

dissolved out and the aections were stained and mounted as 

usual. Thin sections of l-4p. were cut on an ul tramicrotcme 

or pyrallito11e after embedding in resins as described for 
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electron microscopy . For this material, staining was usually 

c&rried out on sections of about 100 p- thickness before they 

were embedded in the resin, and was normally a one hour 

treatment with 0.3% Kl4n o4 • Sections embedded in methacrylate 

or methacrylate mixtures were removed fro111 the rilsin with 

xylene and mounted in Canada balsam for viewing. With epoxy 

riiSina, the technique of Jo!ayer, Hampton and Posario (1961) 

was used to remove the resin in some case9 1 but more generally 

the sections were mo1mted in lens immersion oil and viewed 

with the resin still intact. 

(b) Interference microsCOpY 

The development and use of this technique for examining 

the crossfield pits has been published (McQuire 1968) and 

only a brief account will be given here. Sa.mples were soaked 

in distilled water as for (a) and radial longitudinal aections 

of 6 p. were cut with a sledge microtome. Sections were then 

trimmed with a sha.rp scalpel (under a binocular microscope) 

to e:xpoae suitable ra,ya on the edges of the sections. Thh 

was necessary as the interference microscope used in the 

work was of the laterall,- sheared beam type 1 and observations 

free from diBtortion could be made only on the edges or 

specimens. Sections were mounted in 2o:' glycerol (refractive 

index 1.}68}) and with a 40X: objective it was quick and simple 

to determine whether the crossfield pit membranes were intact 

or ruptured. Observations were "de moat easily with white 

light from a tungsten lamp; here the presence of me:nbranes 
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caused interference colo>Irs which contrasted strikingly with 

the background colour . Par photography in black and white , 

best results were obtained with a mercury vapour lamp and 

1110nochromatic filter; either the pits or the background were 

extinguished to give ma.xill1wn contrast. The only occasion upon 

which this technique can give apparently !alee results h when 

the membrane is of such a thickness that, with a particular 

difference in refractive index between membrane and •ounti.ng 

medium, a path difference of almost exactly one whole wave-

length is obtained. This happened with Douglas fir aa seen 

in Photographs 65 and 66 • Here the eection hae been 

mounted successively 1n 20% glycerol ('\- 1.}683) and liquid 

paraffin ( 'l. • 1.47) . Double aounting in this manner makes 

it poesible to measure both the meabrane thickness and ita 

refractive index and with the Douglas fir a thickness of 2 . lp 

and refractive index or 1.60 was obtained. 

Cutting sections of 6JL from un- embedded wood ..-ith a sledge 

microtome aust impose a considerable strain on relatively thin 

tissues such as the crossfield pit membranes and it cannot be 

atated definitely that ruptured membranes are not preparation 

artefacts. Ho..-ever, it is still poasible to draw comparisone 

between species and samples. With aOJIIe epecies, e.g.Cupresaus 

macroo.arpa and seauoia se!l!.pervirena, the croaafield pita were 

never (or exceedingly rarely) round open , and this indioatee 

that the membranes are strong enough to resist any such 

preparation forces. With the pine species the crossfield pits 
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in the early-wood were often open, indicating that the meabranes 

were either broken previously or were easil.r ruptured during 

preparation because of their large die.meter and relative 

thinness . The universality of open pits in pine latewood 

indicate& that they are ver;r easily ruptured, or more probably, 

were already broken, possibl;r by the stresses set up as the 

thick-walled latewood tracheids dried out when the wood was 

seasoned originally. 

(c) Electron mi croscopY using replicas 

(i) Two stage replicas - The method developed and aost 

oo-only used in the J.stbury Department of :Biophysics is 

the cellulose acetate film technique. A piece o£ cellulose 

acetate sheet •oiatened with acetone is pressed on to a 

clean split or aicrotomed wood surface and allowed to 

set. It is then peeled off, shadowed with heavy metal (at 

an angle of 20 - }0°) , and coated with a fila pf evaporated 

carbon about 20aR thick. The oarbon surface is scored 

with a razor blade into squares about the size of an 

e l ectron aicroscope grid, and the whole replica ia trana-

!erred to an acetone bath to diasolve the cell ulose acetate. 

The carbon replica& float free and are gathered on grids. 

SOllie of the replica& abmm in the accompanying photograph& 

were prepared in this manner. 
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Dr. Seehan (personal communication) of the Forest 

Research Institute, Reinbek, uses methyl methacrylate 

for forming the first replica by brushing partially poly-

m.erised resin m.ono-ar on to the eurface and then allowing 

pol.ymerisation to complete at room temperature, After 

shadowing with metal and ocat1ng with carbon, the replica 

is then backed with a layer of fairly viacous gelatin 

solution, and a atrip of paper ia attached to one edgE! 

with the gelatin • The gelatin ia a.l.lowed to dry 

completely (over night) a.nd then the methacrylate is 

diseolved be suspending the replica in three successive 

baths of solvent, (over night in the first bath). The 

gelatin backed carbon replica 1s then cut into saall 

squares with eciuore, (particular areas can be selected 

eaeU.y at this stage) and the gelatin is re111oved by 

floating the replicas, carbon aids up, on a bath of 

water at 50°c, The carbon replicas continue to float on 

the surface and to ensure complete removal o:f the gelatin, 

are transferHd with a glass rod to two further water 

baths at temperatures o:f 55°C and 60°C. .Uter about 

15 11inutea in each water bath, the replicas are picked 

up :from the surface on a grid. The~ bordered pit 

replica shown in photograph5~ was prepari!ld in this manner. 

Gelatin backing, and the aubsequent procedures 

described above, ari!l just as applicable to cellulose 
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acetate ae •eth&crylate replicas, and the aajorit;y of 

the celluloae acetate replicas eho1m in the photograph• 

were prepared using this tcybrid technique . The advantage 

over the non-~cked cellulose acetate replica technique 

is that the final cleared replica is much easier to pick 

up frca a water surface than from an acetone bath and 

fewer are lost . 

The lllain disadvantage ofMcy of the two- stage replica 

techniques is that they are suitable only for solid 

surfaces. Where there are boles in the surface (e.g. 

perforated crossfield pita, or the epaces between the 

f'ibrils o! the margo of bordered pit meabranes) , tbe 

liquid plastic will penetrate and solidi£,-. When the 

fila ie peeled off these protrusions remain as elongated 

whiskers which interfere with unifors shadowing, tend to 

weaken the replica, and make interpretation of the 

atructurea difficult. 

( i1) Direct Replicas - With this technique (in which the 

wood surface is shadowed and coated directly) small 

holes and spaces do not become coated,&nd. thus show their 

true i dentity in the replica. In the technique deacribed 

b;r cSte, Koran and DB.¥ (1964) the replica ia backed with 

high aelting point para!!in wax a!ter shadowing and coating, 

and the wood ia then removed b;y successive t reat11enta with 

7~ sulphuric acid and macerating llixture (equal parte of 
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lo.' chromic acid and nitric acid). The replica is then 

motmted on a grid and the wax dissolved away by condensed 

benzene vapour in a solvent boiler. Attecpts to use 

this technique resulted in Buccessive failures uinly 

because the mol ten wax penetrated openings in the carbon 

film and around ita edges, thus coating the wood and 

protecting it from the acids. On cOte's reo0111111endation 

polystyrene was tried instead of wax and this resulted 

in some improvement, 

The moat successful direct replica technique used 

was that described by Puritch (1970) . In this technique 

thin slices of wood (about 100 p thick) are shadowed and 

coated, and then placed, wood side down, on a ~ solution 

of cellulase enzyme for two days . They are then transferred 

to the chrotdc/nitric acid macerating mixture for 2 days, 

washed in water, and picked up on grids . Theoretically 

cellul11se enzyme will not attack lignified tissues and 

this is apparently borne out if the replicas are examined 

under crossed polars after the cellulase treatment. 

Modifications were therefore tried in which the cellulase 

was replaced by dilute organic acid, pure water, or was 

ommitted completely. AlthoU8'b all these modified procedures 

produced some satisfactory replicas, and the problem of 

mould grow-th on the enz;yu~.e was overc0111e 0 the results were 

generally ini'erior and less reproducable than when the 

cellulase was used . 
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All the two-stage and direct replica techniques 

discussed above were used with varying degrees of success 

on radial wood surfaces, but none was satisfactory for 

examining either transverse or tangential surfaces. 

This lack of success was caused by the large surface holes 

-de by the tracheid lumena in the transverse sections, 

and the ray cell lumen& in the tangential sections. One 

possible means of overcoming this difficulty was to use 

freeze-etching, but attempts to use this technique were 

completely un&uccessful, The main reason for this may 

have been the i.mpoaaibilit;r of obtaining a clean fracture 

aorosa frozen lignified wood cells with the .;q_uipoent 

available. 

All the replicu reproduced in this thesis were 

shadowed with gold/pall&dium. 

(d) Elecimn microscow using thin sections 

.ls very high •!lBtl.ification and resolution were not 

required in this study, section thicknesses in the region of 

100 - 10ooi were generally satia!actory. This still required 

the use or an ultraaicrotome and resin embedding ho'll'ever, and 

methyl/butyl ~nethacrylate, styrene/butyl methacrylate, epon, 

and araldite •ere all tried, The usual procedure adopted was 

soakin& the specimens in distilled water, cutting 100 p sections 

on a sledge microtome, fixing/staining in cold o . }% Dln o4) 

dehydrating in ethanol or iaopropyl alcohol, and embedding in 
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resin. Where this procedure gave satisfactory contrast , no 

additional staining procedures •ere used, When contrast was 

poor , post stainins with uranyl acetate and lead citrate •as 

tried but this did not produce a very noticeable improvement . 

Although the later sectioning 1fa!l •ith a diamond knife, the 

bulk of the work •as done with glass knives and with these a 

much improved performance •as obtained •hen the knives were 

!llade from 60° rhombi rather than frOill squares . 

As with the optical microscopy specimen prepar ation, no 

softening procedures that might have a.ffected the •ood micro-

structure were permitted and this reinforced the inherent 

difficulty of producing good thin sections of wood, 
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Structural features of each species examined in relation to 

penetration. 

Pinus radiata 

li'roa the photographs of the penetrated block, and the 

coloured phot OIIiorogra.pha of dye penetration, it ia clear 

that liquids can paaa along the ray parenehylll& cells for 

considerable distance& with very little apparent obstruction. 

The cross- section photograph (photograph 37), and &lso 

photograph 11 1 shO'II' parenchyma cell end- •alls , but either 

these auat be perforated, or the liquid b;r- paaees them though 

simple pits or diacontinuitiBB in the thin cell walla,into 

adjacent parenchyma cella. Thin optical sections (2,») , cut 

through the ray cells of epoxy ruin embedded uterial , show 

that the non- thickened walla are very fragile and would be 

ruptured easily. Photographs ;e and 39 abo• the extremely 

thin walla and absence of birefringence in these cells . Even 

in the thickened cella , the area in the vicini ty of the 

crossfield pita reaainu thin, as seen in photograph ~9. The 

electron aicrograph of a section cut through a croasfield pit 

(pt)otogra.ph 40) shows that in this instance the croaefield pit 

membrane is intact but ia very thin and the ray parenchyma 

wall baa partially collapaed and pulled away, In the inter

ference .tcrograpba (photographs 41 and 42 ) it ia seen tb&t 

aolll.e of the earlywood pit aembranea, and all the latewood 

me111br anea are ruptured. As stated in the Motion on aetbod , 
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ruptured membranea may be artefacts but nevertheless, their 

presence de!llonetratea that the membranes are weak and easily 

broken. The speed of liquid uptake in the radial direction, 

particula.rly when only a vacuum to atoospheric pressure 

treatment is used., 11upports the }lnlothesie that the crossfield 

pit membranes in the latewoOd are open in the dry wood, while 

in the ea.rlywood some are open and the remainder are easily 

ruptured. 

In Pinus radiata therefore 1 the pattern of penetration 

appears to be primarily along the ray parenchyu. cells with 

lateral movement through open crossfield pits into the adjacent 

latewood tracheids . When these cella are 11ore or less full 

of solution , the prenure begins to build up and membrane~ 

between the ray parenchyula cella and early-wood tracheida 

rupture allowin€ penetration of then cella to be affected. 

JJ.though the permeability or hear twood was not included in 

this etud,y it is known from cOllllD.ercial experience that the 

treatability of radiata pine heartwood can be extre111ely 

vari&ble. In some cases it can be treated cOlllpletel.y (albeit 

with more difficulty than sapwood), but in other cases penetra~ 

tlon can be effected lt:nto the rays alone, or not at a.l.l . 

J.ccording to B&l atlnn and Kennedy (1967) the rays in bard 

pines do not mature completely until heartwood formation has 

co-enced so there may be a structural differ ence between 

sapwood and heartwood r ay parenc~a cella. Bauch, Liese and 
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Scholz (1966) show that the torus of the bordered pits of 

softwoods becomes lignified in the heartwood and 1 t is 

prob@.ble that some aiailar cherllical ohange takes place in the 

cr osd'ield pit membranes. Thua the develop~~ent of heartwood 

could alter the permeability in three gradual steps . 

1. The thickened parenc~a cells would have a greater 

resistance to seasoning strains, and fewer crossfield 

pit membranes would be ruptured during dr,ying. Another 

factor influencing thia would be the generally slower 

drying and reduced shrinkage of heartwood, At this stage , 

illpregnation would still be posllible , but it would be 

slower as 111ore of the membranes would have to be 

ruptured . 

2. As the eroaaf'iald pit me111br anes became lignified , they 

would becoae aore d1f£1cul t to rupture.,_ wttil the etage 

was reached where it would be possible to force liquid 

&long the r ays but not into the adjacent tracheids. 

3. In the final stage of lll8.ture heartwood fomation a build 

up of resin in the rays •ould puclude a.ll penetration . 

It should be relatively simple to test this lcy-pothesie 

•ith radiata pine heart•ood of varying a.ge and from different 

eites , and this wi ll be done in future work. 

Pinus Rigra 

Radial penet ration in Corsican pine seeme to take exactly 

the same pathways as i n radiata pine but with even less 
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obetruction between the ray ()&renchyma cells and the a.xia.l 

traoheids, Radial and tangential longitudinal eections cut 

!rom sapwood embedded in polyethylene glycol (photographs 43 

and 44) abo• & considerable degree of dieorder in the thin· 

walled parenceyma cells, with no apparent barriers to movement 

r.l.ons the r&¥s, The ray tracheids, however, are much more 

nearl,. intact and the enoruation of the bordered pits (as 

shown in photograph 45) would e::r.plain why the ray tracheids 

are less permeable than the ra.y parenchyma in this species. 

The crosefield pits in Corsican pine are of the large 

fenestriform type, and it would be e::r.pected that these would 

be easily ruptsred. Photograph 46 shows the veey large pit 

openings with only fragments of membrane visible in the 

e&rlJ'WOOd region. In photographs 47 and 48 a vaey character-

istic p&ttarn of rupture is evident in the latawood,and it 

seems highly probable that this bas taken place during the 

drying of the adjoining thick-walled axial tracheids. 

The pattern of radial penetration in ~ !!.!.8!! therefore 

seems to be &long the ray parencbyula cells and directly into 

the a.xial tracheids of the latewood band, As penetration 

progresses from the latewood to the earlywood, fewer open 

crossfield pits are encountered but a slight pressure rise, 

caused by the liquid having to force its way through a 11omewho.t 

disordered ray parenchylla system, ie sufficient to rupture the 

thin membranes covering the very large crossfield pit apertures. 
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In this aanner, complete saturation o! all the tissues would 

be achieved with onl;y a relatively aall &mount of advance 

penetration along the rays ae shown in photog:rapb 7(b). 

Asathh australis (Kauri) 

This species 11!1 far removed phyllogenetically from the 

~ species but the pattern of radial penetration appears 

to be almost identical to that found in Pinus !!!K!'.!· Kauri 

doe10 not have ray tracheida hence any penetration of the rays 

can take place only through ray parenchyma. In photographs 

49, 501 51 and 52 1 the structure of the rays is seen in 

transverse, radial longitudinal, and tangential longitudinal 

sections. From these it is seen that the cells are thin-

walled, non-birefringent , and diaorganieed to a considerable 

extent . The inter£erence micrographs 53 and 54 indicate that 

the crossfield pita are open in both the early-wood and latewood 

but these may well be artefacts as the thin and partly 

collapsed parenchyma cell walls could be torn away from. the 

pit apertures very easily during the sectioning of unecbedded 

lll&teri&l . 

When radial penetration takes place 1n this species it 

appears likely that the liquid could be forced free frolll the 

confine• of tha parenchyma cella and fill the ray spaces 

between the partiAlly collapsed parenchyma cells . From here 

it would penetrate the uial traeheide throUBhtbe unobatructed 

croasi'ield pit apertures in the radial walla of the tracheids . 

The bordered pits between adjacent tracheids of ~species 
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do not have a well-defined and thickened torus as in aoet 

coni!eroua species (see photograph 55) , and it is possible th&t 

these m .. branu could be ruptured by noraal treating preeauree . 

It liquid aoved !rOll a ray into one u:ial traobeid aa euggeeted 

above, the collapse o! the membranes o! the border ed pits on the 

radial walla would permit traneveree and Tertical aovement 

into other t r acheida in the &lUIIe tangential plane. This 

aeohani01 almost certainly operates in the latewood banda o! 

the pines , where the majority o! the pits are unaspirated, 

but the relatinly low tangential permeability o! kauri (see 

Pig, 4) suggests that the bordered pit llftbranea are not very 

easily ruptured and that moat o! the tracbeids are probably 

penetrated directly !rc11 a.n adj&eent ray. 

Podocart?ue daor Ydioides 

Podocarpue daorvdi oidu exhibih the next highut radial 

pen~eability after the two ~ species end kauri , but in thie 

case there 1B no JU.rked penetration along the r a,re . Photograph 

561 a tangential longitudinal section, sbowe that the ra;{ 

parenchyaa cella are all intact , and this is illustrated even 

more clearly in photograph 57 in whieh a T , L, S. is viewed 

between croseed polars. In radial longitudinal section 

(photograph 58) further proof 1a seen that the ray parenchyma 

cella are entire and wi thout any euggeation o! di sorder. 

P&:rencb,yma cell end walla Yhich look verr r obust and i.aperm.eable 
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are aleo clearl;y visible in thie photograph. When 6 - 7p. 

radial longitudinal sections were eX&IIlined under the interference 

microscope (photograph 59) it appeared that all the cron:f'ield 

pits were open and this was established as factual b;y re

mounting the section in a mediua of different refractive index. 

When the crossfield pit:;~ were studied by electron 

microscopy however, the picture appeared to be quite different. 

Ruptured crosefield pit ~~tembranes were found occasionally 1 ae 

eeen in photograph 60, but in most cases the membranee were 

intact as shown in photograph 61. In this photograph, the 

encrusting layer (formed on the inside of paren~a cells 

from the dried remnants of the cytoplau and other cell contents) 

h partly stripped of£ revealing the membrane ae a continuation 

of the parenchy11!a cell wall. Thin sections of araldite 

embedded wood also showed the crossfield pit membrane to be 

intact (photograph 62) in all of several sections examined. 

In thia photograph it 1B seen that the membrane is exceedingly 

thin and !lims,y , and as the CJ:ossfield pits have a relatively 

large dismeter it is not eurprising that the membranes were 

ruptured when 6 - 1p sections were cut from unembedded material 

with a lledge microtome. If the crossfield pit melllbranes are 

so easily ruptured by eectioning it 18 feasible to consider 

that they would be ruptured easily by the pressure involved 

in treatlll8nt. The mechanisa for radial penetration might 
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therefore be as shown in Pig . 7 i.e. solution p&esing a.l on& 

ray oell "b" ia impeded by the end •all of that cell and 

pressure buil ds up, At a certain point the membrane covering 

crossfield pit b 1 ruptures, and the liquid rlo•s into axial 

tra.oheid A. When this ie filled and preasure again builds 

up oroeafield pit c • is ruptured and flow is initiated in 

both directions in ray par.ncbyma cell c. Prom here, 

penetration of tracheid :B can be effected when the membrane 

of c" is ruptured and finally the liquid can regain entcy to 

parenchyma cells of ro• b by rupturin& the membrane at b". 

If pressure is required for penetration in this aanner 1 t 

-.ould be u:.pected that increases in the treating preeaure 

•ould ruult in correspondingly higher uptake rates ; this is 

shown to be the case in Pig, 8. The pouibility of lateral 

re - diatribution !roc penetrated axial tracheids depends upon 

the degree of pit aspiration , and the strength of the seal 

in the aspirated pits, When Wlsealed blocks of all apeoiee 

were va.ouUII. illpregnated for density measurements it was found 

that Podocarpus dacrydioides •as the sl011'est to aink 1 but in 

preuure impregnation it had much faster uptakes than most 

species particularly in the tangential direction . 'l'hese 

facts sug~st that a large proportion of the bordered pits are 

aspirated but the membrane is easily ~ured by pressure. 

llembere of the podocarpa ceae have bordered pit membranae 

•ithout. thickened tori and photographs 63 and 64 abo• that in 
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Although these pits are aepirated it is obvious that the 

membranea are not strona: atructures and very little pressure 

•ould be required to rupture them, particularly in the case 

of the aarlyYood pits, moat of •hich aho•ad the partia.l 

fracture (seen in photograph 64) around the ll!argin of the 

pit orifice. lateral re-dhtribution ae sho1rl'l. in the transverse 

section diagram in Fig. 1. would therefore be highly 

probable . 

If the pattern of radial penetration in Podocarpus is aa 

suggested here, it follo•s that the treating aolution must 

foll01r a fairly tortuous path through axial tracheida and 

bordered pits, as well as through r117 pa.rench;yma cells and 

crossfield pits, During this time the eolution is in intimate 

contact •i th the cell walls of lll.&ny different tissue a and thh 

could possibly account for the filtering or screening of the 

metallic constituents of copper-chrome-arsenate soluticna 

durina: vacuu./pressure treatment . 

Paeudotsuga menziesii (Douglaa fir) 

Radial penetration is restricted to such an extent in 

Dougl&a fir that thia species is generally considered refrac-

tory in relation to vacuwa/presaure treat111ent . In pbotographa 

22 and 23 it ie shon that the ray pa.rencb,ylll.a cells are intact 

and have end •ails Yhich tend to form barriers to penetration. 

Ra7 tra.cheids apparently constitute an important path•ay for 

radial penetration but this is not invariably ao; photograph 65 
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shows two rowe of r&T traoheid/uial traoheid pita that a.re 

all aapirated and P. J. Bailey (1969) ehowed that these pits 

were often en~rusted. 11ben the crossfield pite •ere examined 

under the interference microscope it appeared that they •ere 

ruptured (photograph 66) but •hen the sections •ere remounted 

in a mediua of different refractive index(aa described in 3P) 

it was obvious that the ID.BIIbranee were still intact, (see 

photogra.pb 67). Replicas of ray tissue viewed in the electron 

•icroscope confii'IDed that the crossfield pit ID.&mbranes were 

generally intact, and photograph 68 shows the aperture of one 

such pit froa the axial tracheid side. The random orientation 

of aicrotibrile which is characteristic of primacy cell walla 

is seen clearly in this replica. 

Thus it •ould appear that radi&J. penetration throU8b the 

rays ill restricted coneiderably in thia species with only the 

intercellular apa.cee and some ray tracheida forming aore or 

leas unobstructed pathways. Movement from the rays to the 

axial tracheida ia alao il:lpeded b,y the relatiTely thick 

crossfield pit membranes, and the aspirated , often encrusted, 

bordered pita bet•een ray and axial tracbeids. To exaaine 

the possibility of latsral re·dbtribution of liquids if and 

when there was a break:throush from rays to axial tracheida, 

the bordered pita were studied in both the earlywood and the 

latewood. 1n the aarlywood tracheids, the observations of 

other workers •ere confirmed, and photograph 69 sho•a a t;rpical 



tightly aspirated bordered pit. I.atewood pits are noroal.ly 

less aspirated and this was found to be the cawe in the material 

uaed in this study. Photograph 70 is a highly magnified 

electron micrograph of the pit 111argo just beyond the border 

of the torus ; the spaces between the fibrils are shown 

distinctly. Although large particles of solids, and air 

embolisms, could be trapp, d by such a network, water or 

solutions could pass through quite readily. Lateral re -

distribution would therefore be quite possible in the latewood 

bands but not in the earlywood 1 and a penetration pattern such 

as this is frequently seen in colillllercially treated rounds of 

Douglas fir, ln cOID!IIercially treated wood the initial radial 

penetration 1a more likely to be throU&h radial seasoning checks 

than through the rays however, and the resulting pattern of 

penetration is irregular, as seen in photoF?aph 1, Partial 

penetration 1n which only the latewood bands are treated is 

acceptable with creosote under some specifications (provided 

that the penetrated banda are continuous s.nd uninterrupted) 

but it is not acceptable with waterborne preservatives. 

Cr:rot0111eria 1aponica 

This species was not studied 1n detail as it was thought 

that the work dcne with Sequoia would suffice for the family 

Taxodiaceae to which both species belo118 , Table 1 11hmrs th&t 

both species have a sim.ila.r -:eneral structure, and the electron 

cicrog.raphs of Ba.rada (1964) 1n w:.ich the nature of the crossfield 
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pit was first revealed, show a structure in Crrptoaeria 

:!aponica which is abl.oat identical to that found in the 

Sequoia aempervirene studied here. The uptake patterns shown 

in Pip } , 4 and 5, and the patterns or penetration shown in 

photographs 24 to }2 are also very similar for the two epeciee. 

Sequoia semtl!rvirens (Californian redwood) 

In photograph 71 the general structure of Sequoia rays 

is seen in both letewood and earlywood regions. The horizontal 

and end walls of the ray parenchyma cella are all intact with 

no sign or collapse or disorder, and there ie no change in 

wall thickening or pittin& at the latewood/earlywood boundary. 

So111e ra;r tracheid tissue is also visible in thie section but 

it is of the discontinuous and rudimentary type reported by 

Greguas (1955) for this species. When the crossfield pita 

were examined with the interference microscope it was found 

that the met:~branes were all intact in both the early-wood and 

the latewood, - see photographs 72 and 73. This was confirmed 

by electron 11icroscope studies ueing both replicas (photograph 

74) and thin sections of resin embedded material (photograph 

75). 

In photographs 29 and }0 it ie seen that radial penetra-

tion in advance of the heavily treated area takes place aloll8' 

the intercellular spaces. These intercellular spaces (see 

pgotograph 76) appear to fora relatively unobstructed paasates 

of considerable lell8th, but they are of small si-ze (lese than 2)l 
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acrou) and liquid movement would be retarded by friction . 

:Back (1969) bas sugguted that these intercellular spaces may 

form part of the gas canal system of livins trees , allowing 

interchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide f.r011 the parenchyma 

cells, He states that there are pita connecting the inter

cellular spaces and the parenchyma lumena , but that these are 

often blind pits . No intercommunicating channels of any type 

were found in the Sequoia wood, so pres\Uilably the gases •ust 

diffuse across the relatively thin parenchyma cell walls. If 

t h is is so, and there are no open pathways from the inter

cellular spaces to the pa.rench,yma lumena, then liquid w.ust 

&lao diffuse through the cell wall in order to fill the 

parenchyma cells , Liquid movements from the ray parenchyma 

cells to the u:ial tracheida would follow if the preasure 

built up to a sufficient extent to rupture the crossfield 

pit Jlelllbranes. This doea not seem to occur however, as 

sections cut from the middle of the heavily treated area 

were found to have the crossfield pit membranes still intact 

when examined under the interference microscope, see photograph 

11. This would also appaa.r to rule out any posdbilit,y of 

radial penetration of the type suggested for Podocarpu.. 

The other poasibility is that liquid moves through the r&;~ 

parenchyma cell wall itself and through the crossfield pit 

apertures in the tracheid walla "Without rupturing the 

11embranes. Photograph }0 could be interpreted as showing 
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this type of liQ.uid movement from the intercellular space to 

the parenchyma wall and hence to the tra.cheid lumen. 

The prospects !or much lateral redistribution a.lso eeem 

poor in SeguCiia as the late•ood percentage is lo•, the earlywood 

bordered pita are aspirated, and the tori relativ,ly thick 

and iapermeable - see photographs 78 and 79. 

In photographs 50 and }2, cells having the general 

appearance of axial parenchyllla are seen to be penetrated in 

advance of nearby axial tracheid~:~ and it is possible that 

these could be penetrated directly froua the intercellular 

spaces. Fro~ these cells liquid could then 1110va to other 

axial cells, and also to other rays, as sugguted in photographs 

}1 and }2. There is no indication in the photographs o! dye 

penetration, that the liquid moves from one axial cell to 

another through the bulk of the cell wall but this possibility 

ca.nnot be ruled out . 

Cupressus Dl&crocarpa 

The samples of Cupressus macrocarpa were the least 

permeable of fllly used in thia series of tests. The ray 

tissue of this epecies consists of only parenchy.a cells but 

these are very robust and thick-walled as sho•n in photograph 

eo, and the electron micrographa. The ailP.ple pits between 

adjacent ray cells are only oonatrictions in the wall with 

almost one micron of cell •all left t.ntact, see photograph 81. 
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The end walls of the parencb,yma cells are intact, and ..-bile 

they do not appear to be particularly robust (see photograph 82), 

they would not permit an easy passage of liquids and would require 

considerable pressure to be ruptured . Photograph 83 shows an 

intact crossfield pit aembrane of considerably greater thickness 

than any seen 1n the other species. The 11embrane appears to 

have been damaged during specimen preparation but even 

&l.lowing for this it is seen to be thick and aol!lewbat convex. 

Photograph 84 is a replica of the inside •all of a ray parebcl\yllla 

cell and the outline of a cross!'ield pit can be nen on the 

surface Yhich is covered with the dried remnants of the cell 

contents. When radial longitudinal sections 6p thiclc were 

exuined under the interference microscope, the crossfield pit 

membranes stood out very clearly (see photograph 85) and a.t 

higher magnification (photograph 86) the convex nature of the 

membrane is indicated by the variations in phase difference 

across the 11e111bra.ne. 

From these considerations of ray structure it would not 

be expected that liquids could move easily along the rays , and 

in photographs 33 and 34 it 11 seen that advance penetration 

18 virtually non- existent except for ths.t 'lrhich takes place 

aloll6 the intercellular spaces, J. feature of this penetration 

not eYident in the other speolee, is the penetration of the 

intercellular spaces bet•een the axi&l tracheids1 this appears 

to originate directly fro111 ray intercellular space penetration. 
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It is not poeeible to see however whether the liquid which 

baa penetrated the spaces between the tracheida is able to 

111ove into the lUlllena of these oella through either the pita 

or the walla. I.ateral redistribution would be 111inimal in 

this species because or the small a.mount or latewood tissue 

and the tightly aspirated pita in the earlytt"ood as seen in 

photographs 87 and 88 , 





Photograph 38 

Pinua radiata TLS. Epon embedded 2 u aection X 480. 

Photograph 39 

Pinus radiata TLS. Same section as in Photograph 38 
vie'!l'ed bet'!l'een crossed polars. X 480 



Photograph 40 

Pinus radiata TLS. Through oroasfield pit . Electron 
micrograph of epon e111bedded section, X 1},800 



Photograph 41 

Pinue radiata. RIB. latewood. Interference photo111ierograph. 
X 750 

Photompb 42 

Pinus ra.diat& RLS earlywood . Interference photomicrograph. 
X 750 





Photomph 4! 

P1nua nigra Tts lata•ood. SeC:tion out after aJPbeddin6 in 
polyethylene glycol. X 240 



Pinus nigra, Encrusted ray tracheid bordered pit. 
Celluloae acetate replica. X 16,800 



Pinus nigra RLS. •arlywood. Interference photoJDicrograph. 
X 960 



Pbotosraph 47 

PinuiJ nigra. RI.s latewood. Interference photomicrograph . 
X: 480 

Photosraph 48 

PinU8 nigra RI.s latewood , Interference pbotOID.iorograph , 
X 750 



Photograph 49 

Anthis australis TS uho'll'ing ra.ys passing tbroUBh an 
ea.rlyll'ood/la.tewood bonndary. X 120 

Photograph 50 

Wthie australis T.S. viewed between crossed pola.re. X}OO 
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Photograph 53 

Agatbis au1tralia RLS. Interference photoulicrograph, X600 

Phot?fl'raph 54 

.laathia australia RLS, Interference micrograph of ver:r 
narrow crossfield pit (width 0,8Jl)• Background colour, 
blue. X 2}00 



Photograph 55 

!gathis australia. 
:Bordered pits. Keteylmetha.crylate two·stage replica. 

X 11,500 



Photosraph 56 

Podocarpus decgdioides TLS. X 240 

Photosrsph 57 

Podocarpus dacrxdioides TLS. viewed between crossed polara. 
X600 
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Photograph 60 

Podocarpua dacrvdioidea. Direct raplica ahowing a 
ruptured crossfield pit melllbrane. X 25 , 000 



Photograph 61 

Podocarpus dacrrdioidea. Direct replica. The outline of 
a eroaefi e ld pit can be •een through the mea~brane and tbe 
encru•ting layer which baa been partly •tripped ott. 

X 18,600 
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Photograph 6 3 

Podocarpus daorrdioides. Direct replica of a latewood 
bordered pit. X 2},000 



Photograph 64 

Podoearpu• daervdioidee. Direct replica o! an early'l'ood 
bordered pit. X 12,500 



Photograph 65 

Plleudotsuga 111enzieaii. .hpirated bordered pits between ray 
traeheide and uial tracheids. Direct replica. X 5 , 500 



Photograph 66 

Peeudotsuga menzieeii RLS . Interference 111icrograph of 6p. 
section JDOWlted in 20% glycerol . X 750 

Photograph 67 

Peeudohuga cenzieeii RLS . Sue material aa in PhotogTaph 65 
but remounted in liqui d paraffin. X 750 



Photo,sraph 68 

Paeudoteuga. 111enziesii. Crosefield pit, Direct carbon 
replica. X 12,500 



Photograph 69 

Puudotswsa menziesii. Aspirated bordered pit in the 
earl ,....ood. Direct replio&. XlO,OOO 



Photograph 70 

Paeudotsusa menzieaii. Part of the aargo of an unaapirated 
latewood pit. Direct r eplica , X 75 1 000 





Photograph 72 

Segu:ia sempervlrena RLS . Interference micrograph of 
earlywood. X 480 

Photograph 13 

Sequoia eellcervirens RLS. Interference micrograph of 
latewood. X 480 



Photograph 74 

Sequoia sempervirens. Cellulose acetate replica of a 
croufillllld pit showing the border and the warty layer of 
the tracheid wall . X 16(700 



Photograph 75 

Sequoia aempervirene. Section through a ray parenchyma cell 

:~~:~b!~~e~~oaafield pit membrane. KLno4 fixed/~t:~~~: 



Photosraph 76 

Seguoia ee111oervirens, Section through a ray showing the 
intercellular space between two ray parenchyma cells and 

:::e::!~ ~ :;0~ial tracheid, Stained with KMno4 ,X 14, 000 



Photograph 17 

Sequoia oempervirena. Interference •icrograph sbo11'1ng 
intact erosafield pit me111br1U1es in the beaTily treated 

X 750. 



Photograph 78 

Sequoia seJD.pervirens . Section through an aspirated bordered 
pit. Stained 'll'ith ta.1no4 , eJD.bedded in epon. X 18 , 000. 



Photograph 79 

Sequoia semoervirens. Bordered pit aperture and the 
surface of the appreaeed torus. Cellulose acetate replica. 

X 18,500. 
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Photognph 81 

Cupreaaua macrocarpa RLS. Section showing a sillple pit in 
horizontal wall between h·o ray parenchyma cella. Stained 
dth Kllno4 , embedded in styrene/methacrylate, X 10 1 800 



Photograph 62 

cupre11aua m.aoroca.rpa RLS. Section through a ray parenoh3ma 
end wall. Preparation as !or Photograph eo. X 10,600. 



Photograph 83 

Cupressus macroca.rpa. TLS. Section through a croeafield pit 
with membrane intact . Preparation as for Photograph 80. 

X 11,500 



Photograph 84 

Cupreeaue ucrocarna. Cellulose acetate replica of the inaide 
wall of a ray paranctcyma cell ahowing the outline of a crossfield 
pit. The remnants of cell contenh litter the surface . X 12, 000 



Photograph 85 

Cupreesua macroca.rpa RLS. Interference cicrograpb. 
X 750 

Photograph 66 

Cupreesue aacrocarpa RLS . Interference 111icrograph. 
X 1,900 



Photograph 87 

Cupressua aacrocma, Replica of an ea.rl)'"l'ood bordered 
pit, X 9 1 000 



l!hotograph 66 

Cupreeeus meerocarpa, Section through an aspirated bordered 
pit. Preparation as for Photograph eo. X 10,600. 
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!'!!!'!....! 
Possibilities for improviM the penetration of preservative 

into Refractory speciea 

Koet atte::tpts to i.Jnprove the permeability of -.ood have 

relied on mechanical or phJ"sical methods and these have not 

been notably aucceseful, 

One of the oldest techniques is mechardcal inCising, 

and this is still used with a number of commoditiea such as 

railway sleepers (which are incised on all faces) and poles 

(which are normally incised onl;y in the ground line area). 

The incidone are aade with a truncated triangular steel 

knife in ~~tost cases, and the reeultant incisions are about 

i inch deep and f ~ 1" long in the direction of the grain, 

Incising can be done b;y hand, u.sing a hammer with BSveral 

knives protruding from the face, or mechanically, by forcing 

the timber between revolvin& drums, into which the knives 

are set. During preservative treatment the preservative 

penetrates the incisions easily, and is then forced out, 

along and across the grain, to produce elongated lensoid 

pockets of penetrated wood around each incision. The ;l.noiaions 

must therefore be spaced eo that the treated pockets coale11ce 

to form a completely treated envelope. This Yill happen only 

with species which have a reasonably high tangential permeabilit 

With species of low ta.ngential pemeability such as CupreasuiJ 
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macroear-oa, the 1nchions would have to be very closely 

spaced and this would not be practicable. If the incisions 

were m.ade across the grain instead of along it, fewer cuts 

11ould ba required because longitudinal penetration would 

cover a llluch greater area frolll each incision. Incisions 1n 

thie direction would be much lllore difficult to III.ake, however, 

and as they would cut across the fibres the strength of the 

pole would be drastically reduced. 

Thus for incising to be effective, aa.fe, and economic, 

it iB e5aent1al that the specie~> being treated should have 

a coneiderably greater permeability in the tangential than 

the radial direction . From Pig~>. 3 and 4 it is seen that 

this applies to only Podocarpus dacrrdioidee, and to a lesser 

Sequoia and Cr;rptomeria. Even rtth these species it would be 

necessary to establbh uniforJD. tangential penetration of both 

the late11ood and earl,.....ood bands, especially i£ the treataent 

was 11i th a highly .fixed waterbourne preservative such as 

copper- chrome-arsenate • 

Higher treating temperatures and pressures ueuall:r 

improve penetration but the nature of the wood and the 

preservatives limit the e:z:tent to which the~>e can be inorea5ed. 

It baa been demonstrated that the radial permeability of 

Podooarpua dacrYdioidea is improved progressively as the 

pressure is increased from 0 - 200 p.s.L (see :Fig 8 ) but 

it ie unlikely that this speoiu could stand much higher 

pressure without the cella collapsing. Hardwoods such as 
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Eucalrptue specters are creosoted at pressures of up to lOOOp.s. i. 

in Australia but with Douglas fir it has been found neceasacy 

to restrict treating pressure• and temper atures to about 160 

p . s.i , and 180°F to prevent daaage to the wood . With preserva-

tives such as creosote or pentachlorophenol - in- oil, penetration 

ie greatly improved at elevated temperatures because the 

viscosity is lowered and the hot oil tends to dbaolve resina 

an:! other impeding substances. The te11perature or copper-

chrome - arsenate preservatives cannot be increased by any 

significant desree however, because solutions containing 

chrOIII&tes become unstable at temperatures above about l20°F . 

The "ueensla.nd Forest Products I.e.boratory (Austral ia) has 

claillled that penetration and uptake are illlproved if a very 

high vacuum is maintained for an extended period at the cOlrullence

ment of vacuum/pressure treatment, but this .-auld not be 

e.1pected frow the results or Petty( 1969 ) , and semi- commercial 

trials carried out by the Australian Commomrealth Scientifi c 

and Industr ial Research Organisation did not confint it. 

Pre- steaaing , either before seastming, or before treatment , 

ie another technique which has been tried in an attempt to 

improve treatabi lity . llcQui re (1964) found that pre- steaming 

freshly cut radiata pine produced much better treatlllent by the 

Oscillating pre ssure method, and while a slight reduction in the 

moisture content was the main beneficial reeult , it .-as euggeste 

that some physical or chemical effects may also have been 

impor tant . :e.mber and Johnstone (1966) used pre- •te&lling to 
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improve the permeability of radiata pine hea.rtwood, and 

showed that this treatment affected the r..,- structures. 

Photomicrographs of steamed and wtatea.med rays showed that the 

10teaming had caused a pa.rtia.l collapse of the parencbyaa call• 

leaving large irregular intercellular apaces. As mentioned 

in Part 1 of this theeia, steaming produced a slight, but 

definite, improvement in the treatment of Dougllla fir posh , 

but the sts.ndllrd obtained was still unsatisfactory. Prolonged 

steaming at higher temperatures and pressure. would probably 

improve subsequent treatment but this would be achieved at the 

expense of wood strength, In the relatively •ild atea.m1ng 

schedule& used to prepare wood for Ol?K treatment it was found 

that there wen losaea of up to 20J' in some strength propertiea 

(}leQuire 1966) and greater loues th&n thie could not be 

tolerated in load-bearing commodities such as poles. 

In the laat two decades there has been considerable 

interest in biological methode of improvil\8 pena.eability, but 

the organisms responsible have not always been identified, and 

hypotheses put forward to explain their mode of action have 

been inconclusive and generally unproved. 

Attention •as first focussed on the possibility of 

improving permeability biologically by :Blew (1952) and Lindgren 

and Haney (1952) . 'Blew showed that fungue infected pine 

poste absorbed considerably more preservatives th&n CDntrol 

poate which had been treated •ith an anti-stain chemical before 
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seaaoning, but the relative merits and demerits of the varioua 

fungal species .-as not k:nOYn. Lindgren and Harvey used a pre 

seasoning spray with Y!> sodium fluoride and this resulted in a 

profuse growth of the mould Trichoderaa which inhibited the 

development of other fungal apeciea, particularly the .-ood 

decaying baaidiomycdtee. Even so it was found that the 

Trichoderma infected pine posts absorbed approxiaately 10 t1111ea 

&1!1 much light oil preservative during a 5 minute soak 11.1 did 

control poets treated with sodil.llll pentachlorophenate a.nd ethyl 

mercury phosphate to prevent all fungal growth. Lindgren 

(1952) obtained similar increases in the permeability of 

pine blocks innoculated with Trichoderma in the labor atory but 

attempts to increase the permeability of other apeciee were 

lese euccessful. 

Graham (1954), and Lindgren and WriBbt (1954) cta.rried out 

a series of soaking , hot and cold bath, and preuure treatment 

trials on Douglas fir post• which had been given various pre · 

trea.tments to encourage or to prohibit mould growth . In general 

the infected poets treated much better than the clean controls 

but those specifically innoculated with ~ were lese 

permeable than aowe others which had been naturally infected. 

Microscopical examination of the heavily moulded poets showed 

an almost complete breakdown of the ray tissue and as these 

cella are lignified in Douglas fir it ill possible that scme 

degradation of the wood traoheide might also have taken place . 



Vacuum/ Pressure treated Douglas Fir. 

Photouaph 89 

Doi.Uijlu fir post aeotiou, P:re-treat•ent - NaP ~q. 
Treatment - Ve.ouUit/Pr-esaure 
'll'ith CCA preservatiTe, 
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Perry (1955) carried out silllilar laboratory testa with 

blocks of Douglas fir wood and found that treatment with NaP 

plus a. spore suspension of Trichoderma increased the uptake of 

solution in dip teats. When a large scale teat with Douglas fir 

poets waa carried out however the reiiiulte were Wl.expeoted. 

Three basic treatments were used, -no treatDUtnt, sprayed with 

'2$> NaF, and sprayed with ~ NaF plus Trichode1"!1la epore suspension. 

Each of these was subdivided into two groups - cevered with 

tarreo. paper and not covered, and each of these •as again sub-

divided into two groups - close piled and open piled. Both the 

treated groups which had been close piled and covered, treated 

much bnter than usual, but the surprising result waa that tho 

group which had no treat111ent but had been close piled and 

covered, treated twice as •ell as any other. ;!here was no 

visible sign of the presence of any O.ecay fungi and the increased 

abeorptiveness wa3 ascribed to some hitherto undetected native 

mould. With hindsight, it seems almost certain that this increase 

was caused by bacterial action. 

Schulz (1956) i111proved the uptake of creosote/fuel oil in 

pressure treatment of spruce posts by a f •ctor of } - 5 X by 

inducing Trichodar:>~a growth, but a Bi111ilar teet with Douglas fir 

in Ne• Zea.land failed to produce a marked improvell8nt (photograph89). 

The reason for this difference wae probably that the Douglas 

fir poste were put on seascning racks after spraying and although 
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under shade, dried too quickly for the fungi to beco:ne well 

established. Schulz incubated IUs spruce poets at ao0p and 

97'~ relative humidity initially , and then gradually reduced 

the humidity to allo• thalli to season. 

Tbus a.l tbOU8h fungal infection waa shown to increase 

permeability with several wood species , the increase was not 

al-.ays sufficient to ensure really adequate treatment, and 

there was always the risk that damaging decay fungi aigbt 

becoce established. When subseGuent t reatment was with 

creosote, the heat and volatile constituents of the preservati ve 

would sterilhe the wood beyond the limit of actual penetr ation, 

but thb would not be so with waterborne ealts. 

llle (1957) published the first report dealing with 

permeability increases caused by pending and stated that 

iJ!proved creosote treatment -.s obtained with spruce , silver 

fir and Douglas fir . Stutz and Stout (1957) found an increase 

in porosity in ponded Pinus ponderosa , Pinus l.ubertiana and 

~ ~. and stated that this was brought about by 

bacterial action on the ray cells . Since 1957 several wor kers 

have exeJIIined the treatability o£ water~stored wood and in every 

case a consider able increase in the permeability of sapwood has 

been reported. 

A. very full bibliography, with abstracts , has been pr epazoed 

by Onligil (1969) cover ing all forms o£ water stor age and 

~ infection in relation to the penetrability of ..-ood , 
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and only the moot pertinent papers will be referred to here . 

The majority of these published works deal with Pinus apecies 

but some cover other more refructory species , and these also 

report marked increases in pertaeability , Forest Produotl 

Research Laboratory (Princes Risborough) 1960 e;uuained sitka 

spruce , Douglas fir, and Japanese larch that had been stored in 

a log pond for periods of } , 6 , and 20 months , and found that 

uptakes illlproved considerably for pending periods up to six 

months ; after 6 months the improveoent was much less marked. 

Klem and Halvorsen (1963) found that a complete and uniform 

sapwood penetration was obtained in Norway apruce that had 

been aunk in rivers nnd lakes for periods of 16 - 150 years ; 

no significant chan;es were found in any other properties of 

the timber. Liese and Karnop (1966) studied pine and fir 

permeability after summer and winter pending, and fo\Uld that 

increases of ten times were obtained after four weeks summer 

storage , Winter storag9 caused only a slight increase in the 

permeability of pine , and had practically no effect on fir , 

Vakic !!_ !!.(19t'6) carried out lar~e scale trials with spruce 

poles, and concluded that water storage without bark was one 

of three treatr:~ents that would guarantee subsequent preservative 

treati:IBnt to the standard required for transmid&ion poles in 

Rusaia. ":'he other two ·.rentmenta reco:DI:lended were infection 

with "aa.fe' fungi, and moiat atornge with bark atill on, Apart 

from the fiNt published paper by Ille (1957) , no mention is 
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made of alternative ty-pes of water atorase (such aa under 

sprinklers} for the refractory species, Pine wood held 

under aprinlclere has been examined by some workers however , 

and these (including Suolahti 1961, and llacPea.k 1963) have 

reported permeability increases quite comparable with fully 

ponded material, 

In 1967 the Irish Institute for Industrial Rena.rch and 

StB.lldards ponded some Sitka and Norway spruce poles to &UIIIine 

the effect of this treatment on sap replacement treatment . 

The reeul ts of this teet •ere disappointing but when sOme of 

the material was pressure treated with creosote the results 

were so spectacular that further t:dals •ere initiated, llter 

hearin& of these results from Dr . Dunleavy (Head of the Forest 

Products Department I.I . R.&D.) the author requested that 

samples of ponded and unponded sitka spruce be l!lade available 

for laboratory permeability meaeureC'lents and detailed mico-

acopical examination. 

History of the sitka spruce te111t material 

The trees 11'ere from Killeahandra Forest , County Cavan . 

They nre planted in 1934 (at a spacing of 6 • x 4 1 ) and 11'ere 

f~led in 1966 during a fourth thinning operation ; at that 

tilne the stand wae conaidered to be slightly overstocked at 

about 500 stems per acre and the current annual increment ,..a. 

beginning to fall off . The trees were cut to the she of 

"standard" poles , 9 metres long with a 111inimum. top diameter 

(indde bark) of 15cm. , and 11ini.mum. butt d18.11leter of 20 . 4cm 
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inside bark. After peeling, the poles were made into rafts 

of about 10 poles each, and ponded in one of the small 

Killeeha.ndra lakes . The lake forms part of a river system, 

and the water is fresh and apparently well aerated judging 

froc its popularity for fishing. The poles were removed fro111 

the lake in Karch 1969 (after pondiJl& periods of 4 - 11 JlOnthe) 

and were open stacked on well ventilated racks to season. 

Freshly felled trees were peeled and seasoned at the same time. 

Samples cut from the sa.pwood and heartwood of one ponded 

and one unponded pole were forwarded to Leeds University in 

August 1969. The exact ponding time of the pole frw which 

the sample •as cut •as not known , but it was somewhere between 

6 - 11 months. 

Commercial treatment trials 

Two charges of poles {both of whioh contained ponded 

and fresh poles) •ere treated by P . D.M. Ltd, Kilteel Polefield, 

in October 1969. Treatment was with creosote by the Rueping 

process and charge details were as follows:) 

Charge A Charge B 

moisture content (sapwood) 

fresh poles 25% 25% 

ponded poles 35% 35% 

charge volUJQe (cu. ft.) 342 237 

Initial air pressure 40p . s . i. 40p.s.i. 

Storage tank te~Jperature l90°F l90°F 
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Charge A Charge B 

Treating temperature 150°F • 165°F 150°F-17}°F 

Treating pressure 147p. a.i.(mu:) 140p. s .i. (max) 

Pressure period 140 minutee 120 minutes 

Final vacuum (over night) 24 ina. 24 ina. 

Nett absorption 22.26lbe/cu ft. 15-54lbe/cu ft. 

The appearance of the poles after treatment YBS the same for 

both charges and 11as stated on the charge sheet11 as "Ponded 

poles-very dry on surface , penetration full sapwood. Onponded 

poles• oil on surface, penetration approx I" tof" even penetra· 

tion plus irregular patches around seasoning cracks" . 

The charge aheete do not mention the number of ponded 

and unponded poles in each charge, and aa no poles were 

weighed before and after treatment, there is no way of knowing 

the co:t~parative retentions of the two groups . The nett 

absorptions given 11eem abnormally high even for well treated 

sapwood and, if correct, auat indicate a very heavy loading 

in the treated zone. The uniformity and depth of penetration 

are illustrated in photographs 90 and 91. 

labor& tog tests on Permeability 

Using the same apparatus and lllBthoda described in Part 1 

of thie thesis, the perw.eability was determined in all three 

grain direction• for the sapwood and heartwood of both the 

ponded and fresh suplee. ResuJ. ts of these teats are shown 

graphically in Pige. 9, 10 and 11, (longitudinal, tansential 



E'hot.onraph 90 

E'ieeB sitd l'nllis. Cross seeti('lnl eut frOI'I the CE'rttre 
of ponded and fresh poles after pre&&llre 
treatment with creosote. 



Photograph 91 

Ii~.sitchensis . Bolts cut from er£oaoted ponded poles 
and ripped down the centre. Sapwood 
~netra ion has been co plete and even . 



PICEA SITCHENSIS 

Longitudinal penetration ( 5apwood) 



PICEA SITCHENSIS 

Tangent1al renetrat1on - sapwood 



PtCEA StTCHENSIS 

Radial penetration - sapwood 



r- ..... ·· i -

F•g 12 

~_!_Sit~ 

(Heartwood) 
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a.nd radi al penetration for ponded and fresh sapood) and Fig. 12 

(penetration in all three directions for ponded and f r esh 

heartwood) . 

As with the other species examined, the longitudinal 

penetration in the small 2 x 2 x 2 em. blocks was very r apid, 

but neverthelees Fig. 9 shows a significant increase in the 

uptake rate in the ponded material . 

In Fig. 10 the tangential permeability is shown to be 

increased to a very 1:1axked extent by pending and ie eomp&rable 

in fact to the longitudin&l permeability of the unponded 

lll&terial. 

Radial perm.eability is increased by similar amount in the 

ponded sapwood and Fig. 11 shows that virtual saturation wae 

achieve d in under five minutes . Froo the correlation between 

radial peroeability and treatability which was established for 

the other species examined, this increase would emerge as the 

most important benefit derived from the pending. 

From Fig. 12 there is no indication that pondina: has 

had any ef:ect on her>rtwood permeability in any grain direction. 

The permeability of the fresh material is slightly higher 

in fact, due probably to the slightly lower density and greater 

ring width in these particular samples. The ab,;ence of any 

increase in heartwood permeability after pending ie in accord 

with the findings of other investigators - Vasilev (1965) , 
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Forest Products Resea.rch X.bors.tory (1965), and Liese and 

Karnop (1968). 

Pathways of Penetration and the effect of structural factors 

on liquid movement 

It 1a g9nerally agreed that in all sofhoods, longitudinal 

penetration takes place along the axial tracheids, with the 

bordered pits as the ~:~&in COIJ1Jlunicating pathway between one 

tracheid and the next in series. The same general pattern 

of ~:~ovement also applies to tangential penetration, i.e . from 

one tra.cheid to the next through the bordered pits in the 

radial walls. In this case the rate of moveiJent 1a auch 

slower however because the distance across the trachei d lu.en 

is 11uch aborter than the longitudinal distance, Thus the 

bor dered pits constitute the main obstruction to uootb 

liquid flow in both the longitudinal and Qmgential directions 

and if large nUIIIbers of the bordered pits are aspir ated, t he 

flow is il:l.peded . 

In latewood, pit aspir ation is usually prevented by the 

thickness of the cell walls , and the torus re!llains in a 1110r e 

or leu central position when the wood is seasoned. This fact 

explains the greater tangential and longitudinal penetrabili ty 

of the latewood bands of most softwood species. Photograph 92 

shows an unaspirated latewood bordered pit in the sap•ood of 

the unponded sitka spruce . In the earl.ywood of the fresh 

sapwood the pita were aspirated 111'ith the tori prened f i rmly 
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ove~: the pit apertures as sho'llu in the elect~:on micrograph 

of a direct carbon replica {photograph 9}) and in the atereo-

aca.n electron micrograph (photograph 94) . In the ponded 

material however the tori and entire pit aembranes 11ere absent . 

Careful eUiaination of the earlY"'ood of many preparations of 

ponded sap11ood failed to locate aey trace of a torus or membrane. 

The techniques used to ex&.~~~.ine these pits incl uded interference 

micrOscop;r 11ith thin sections of epoxy resin embedded 110od 

(photograph 95), the ,:,tereo-scan {photograph 96) and electron 

microscopy 11ith direct and cellulose acetate replicas. Knuth 

(1964) states tbat bacteria destroy the tori and disrupt the 

re~~~&ining membr ane of pine lt'ood; Greaves (1969) shall's eJ.:amplea 

of pit attack in pine by bacteria; Knuth, llcCoy and Duncan (1965) 

ahow bacterial attack on pine pit membranes; Lutz, Duncan and 

Scheffer (1966) mention bacterial activity in the pita of 

lt'ater e*lred southern pine; and IJ.ese and Karnop (1968) atah 

that in ponded Scots pine and fir the tori become granulated, 

or disintegrate , or occasionally are seen lying eccentrically 

1n the pit chamber becaus e(presUIIIIlbly) of the destruction of 

the border fibrils . Tbua most .-orkers .-bo have atudied water 

atored li'Ood and bacterial action report some measure of attack 

on the pit membrane and torus, and the compl ete deetruction of 

these elements, 1n the sap.-ood of the ponded spruce eJ.:amined 

1n this st\ld.y , is -without doubt the cause of the phenominal 
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increase in tangential permeability. The destruction 0 f the 

torus , which consists mainly of pectin in the upwood region, 

is believed to be caused by the action of pectinase producing 

bacteria. liicroacopical examination of sections cut from 

spruce wood a.!ter pending for two months in lake Killeahandra, 

showed large numbers of bacteria in the cavities of alJI:ost all 

the pits in the sapwood (see photographa 97 and 98). Liese 

and Karnop (1968) note that one of the first unifestatione 

of bacterial attack i s the reduced staining ability of the 

tori to pectin indicators . Suolahti and Wallen (1958) found 

a correlation between pectin decrease, and permeability increase, 

in pine that had been exposed to bacteria and fungi, and 

Knuth and licCoy ( 1962) considered hydrolysis of pectic 

colll.pounds by bacteria to be the eajor factor responsible for 

incl'ilased longitudinal permeabi lity in ponded pine. Vaeilev 

(1965) isolated bacteria from ponded pine and Norway 11pruce 

and found that thes e were capable of utilizing sugars with a 

low degree of poly ,erhoation, pectin11, and (apparently} stored 

starch, but they did not affect the ligno-cellulose complex. 

This could explain the lack of an,y increase in pennesbility 

1n the ponded heartwood as Bauch, Liese and Schoh (1968) have 

shown that lignin (and additional aromatic cocpounds) are 

formed in the tori durL"l8 heartwood !creation. Nicholu and 

Thomas (1968) were able to degrade the torus of pine sapwood 

pits with pectinase solution, but found that enzymes had no 
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effect on tori in the heartwood. They considP.red the reason 

to be poor accesibility caused by extractives forming an 

incrusting layer over the pit membranes. 

Destruction of the bort:l.ered pit Jle111bro.nes •oul.d not be 

expected to affect radial perceability and the reason for the 

marked increase 1n this direction probably lies in cb9ll8"es in 

the rrq tissues . Several workers have reaarked on the early 

bacterial colonization of rays in ponded wood and photographs 

9'J and 100 show concentrations of bacteria in the rays of 

sitka spruce after 2 months pending. Damage to the ray 

parench¥ma cells of pine wood hae been reported by Ellwood and 

Ecklund (1959), Knuth (1964), Greaves and Levy (1965), Lutz, 

Duncan and Scheffer (1966) , and Liese and Ka:rnop (1968). 1fith 

pine sapwood, the final outcome of bacterial attack on the ray 

parenchyma cells 1B an almost complete disintegration of these 

tissues, particularly in the multiaeriate rays containing 

radial resin canals . This would certainly improve radial 

permeability but nothing approaching this state of disintegra-

tion was found in the ray cells of the sitka spruce e:u-ined 1n 

this work. Photograph• 101, 102, 103 1 104, 105, lo6 , 10.1, 108, 

109 and 110 are CO;Dparable pairs of photomicrographs of fresh 

and ponded sapwood seen in radial , transverse, and tangential 

aection. These photographs show that there has been no 

noticeable de .radation of the ray tra cheids , or pe.renchyaa 

cella, or of the radial resin canals, and certainly no collapse 
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or disintegration as has been reported for pine rays. Liese 

a.nd Karnop (1~68) found that bacterial attack on pinewood rays 

commenced at the crossfield pits and then preceded to the remainder 

of the parenchyma cell walls until all these •ere eventually 

destroyed . With fir samples however , only the crossfield pit 

membranes were attacked , the remainder of the cell walls bei.n8 

unaffected so that the structure of the raya was preserved . 

The c r ossfield pits of both fresh an<i. ponded sapwood •ere therefore 

11tudied using: the various microscopic techniques described in 

Par t 3, and also the "Stereo-scan" scanning electron microscope 

•ith small blocks of solid 'lt'ood which had been split to expose 

radial faces. In photographs lll and 112 the interference micro-

graphe indicate that in the ponded material the ~~~.ajority of the 

crossfield pits have been ruptured. In lll {freshwood) only 

one pit in the field is open and from the immediate surrounds 

it b obvious that this has bean cut during specimen preparation . 

In the ponded ~:~aterial over 50% of the pits axe open, and in 

only one of the five rows of ray cells sb01m in the field are 

all the membranes intact , The Stereo- scan electron caicrOiraphs 

of fresh and ponded •ood dewonstrate this partial destruction 

of the crossfield pit membranes even more clearly . In 

photograph 113 only one pit in the field is open and this could 

be the result of specimen prepuation. In photographs 114 , 115 

and 116 the majority of the pits are open and •hile some of these 

holes could be made by speciD.en preparation, it is obvious that 
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others are not, Photographs ll7 and ll8 show higher magnifi

cation micrographs ot' such pita where the parenchyma wall is 

complete and undamaged &J:ound the pit orifice. That not all 

ponded oroaafield pit membranes &J:e ruptured is shown in 

photograph ll9. Photographs 120 and 121 (fresh and ponded wood 

respectively) are direct replica& showiJ18 the pit aperturea and 

Jlembranee viewed from the direction of an axial tracheid, the 

secondary wall of which has been split during sample preparation. 

'!he nature of the perforation in the me111.hrane of the ponded 

wood is similar to that seen when uaing other techniques. 

To determine the actual pathway of liquid lllOveOE;nt during 

radial penetration, blocks of fresh and ponded sapwood were 

treated with acid fuchsin, and sectioned as described in Part 2. 

Photograph 122 shows the general pattern of penetration in the 

solid blocks. In (a) (fresh material - 2~ uptake after 40 

11inutes at 100 p.a.i.) the penetration h seen to be very even 

with no advance penetration of the rays , In (b) (ponded sample -

1~ uptake after 2 111ina . at Atmospheric presaure) slight penetra-

t ion of the rays can be aeen. 

Photographs 1?~ and 124 show d,ye penetration in fresh 

Bllpwood and these confirm \.he opinion of Liese and Bauch (1967) 

that the parenchylD& cella are difficult to penetrate and that 

radial penetration tends to be by way of the r8.'f tracheida . 

l!.'ven so, the rs:y tracheids do not appeal: to be very easily 

penetrated and aeveral show little or no advance penetration of 
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the dye solution . Photograph 125 demonstrates that the end 

walla of the parenchyma cells 1n the ponded wood still constitute 

a barrier to penetration but photograph 126 shows that there 1a a 

general penetration of the ray parenchyma and ray tracheid cella 

in advance of the reKion of heavily treated axial tracheids , 

These photographs aug ~est very strongly that the radial penet:ra-

tion in the ponded wood is of the same type that was proposed 

for Podooa.rpus dacrydioides . As the bordered pit membranes and 

a large number of the crossfield pit membranes have been destroyed 

by ~oteria and do not have to be ruptured by pressure , it would 

be expected that penetration and redhtribution would be more 

rapid in ponded spruce than 1n Podocarpus and this was borne out 

by the radial permeability measurements shown in Pigs. 5 and 11. 

The lack of any increase in the radial permeability of 

ponded heartwood muet be due to sODs chan;<e that takes place in 

the crossfield pits during heartwood formation . :Balatinecz and 

Kennedy ( 1967) have shown that in spruce the ray parencbyaa cells 

mature and becone lignified in the sapwood at a fairly early stage, 

but it is possible that li~ification does not extend to the 

crossfiel d pit membranes which may remain largely pectin . During 

heartwood formation , some change may take place siailar to the 

heartwood li..m.ification of the tori (as described by Bauch , Lie se 

and Scholz,l968) so that bacterial enzymes an no longer able t o 

attack the membrane . 
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rhe ~-reatest danger with f'un8al pre-conditioning to 

increase pe=enbility is that basidio~~~,Ycete fungi may becooe 

e tablished, or that the moulds r:tay themselves act as soft 

rot organisms and cause a reduction in the mechanical strength 

of the wood. ~his danger does not appear to be present when 

wood is subjected to bacterial attack by pending for the length 

of tine necessary to bring about an adequate increase in 

permeability and treatability. l'he photographs of radial, 

tangential, and transverse sections of ponded spruce show no 

sign of attack on the axial tracheida, and prelil:l.inary 

mechanical tests showed no loss of strength. Pig.l3 shows 

the result of a &!U.ll laboratory-scale teat for stiffness ; 

this property being one which 1e 101arkedly affected by even 

the earliest stag-es of biological degradation • .'iny beams 

cut from the centre of the growth rings of both fresh and 

ponded wood, were supported at each end and tested for stiffness 

by applying a uet load to the centre . "he deflection •as 

measured to the nearest 0 . 001 inches on a dial gau&e micrometer. 

By plotting deflection against bd.3 it is seen that there does 

not appear to be any notable difference between the two saaples. 



Fog 13 Pocea sotcrumsis 



H'totosraph 92 

Picea sitchenab. Unaapirated latelrOOii bordered pit t'rom. fresh wood. 
Direct Replica. X 19,000 



Photograph 93 

Picea sitchensi• Aspiratei earlywooil bordereil pit t'r'• t'resh woo4. 
Direct Replica. X 13, 800 



Photogra.ph 94 

Pice&. sitchu.sh Stereo-sellA photoaicrograph of earl:J'WI)04i 
border~ pits fro- fresh 'III:>Od. X 3,200 



Photograph 95 

Picea aitcheneis Interference phota.icrop-aph of reeill. eabed.iei 

Picea a i t cheneis. 

ponded. material X 750 

Photograph 96 

Stereo- acan photcaicroaraph of an earlywooci 
bordered pit :f'rca ponded :l&p!fOOd.. X }, BOO 



Photoga.ph 97 

Picea. sitchenais . R. L. S. showing bacteria in aaptrrood. bordered 
pita a:fter ttrro aonths ponding. X 1,200 

Hl.otosraph 98 

Picea aitchonah. R. L.S . Bacteria. iA ponded. pita. X 1, 890 



Photograph 99 

Picea sitchensis . R.L. S. Bacteria in ray parenchy;aa cell• 
after two •'>nths ponding. X 1,890 

Photograph 100 

Picea aitcheaais . R.L . S. Bacteria around the crossfield pit• 
of ponded. sapwood. X 1, 890 



Fhotograph 101 

Picea sitchemob. R.L.S. Preah Sapwood X 375 

Photograph 102 

Picea sitchenab. R.L. S. Ponded Sapw.JO<l. X 190 



Photograph 103 

Pice& dtchends. R.L.S, Fresh Sapw,od. Section through a 
IIIUltiseriate r93 with resin canal. X 190 

k'botoa:raph 104 

Picea sitchensis, a .L.S. Ponde4 Sapwood. Section thrOUEh a 
•ultiseriate r(J3 with resin canal, X 120 



Photouaph 105 

Picea aitchenais. 1'.5. Freah Sap!'Ood. X 290 

Picea sitchenaia. T. S. 

Pnotorraph 1 Ci> 

Ponied Sapwood. X 190 



Ph ltorrallh 108 

Photograph 107 

Picea aitchenais. 

T.L,S. KcrlY"'od. 

Freah SaJ"'ood, 

X 120 

Picoa aitchensis. T.L.S. Earl)"'l"lOd. PonJecl Sap1f0od. X 120 



Photogallh 109 

Picer. sitchennia. T. L.S. Fresh Sapwood. Section through ray. 

X 1 , 1"i0 

Photor;raph 110 

Picea sitehensia. T.L.S. Pol!.ded SaP"">oJ.. Section through ray. 

X 740 



P:l.cea sitchensis. Ei:.LS. Interference photcmicro!'l"ar·h with 

Picea sitchensis. 

light back ';I'COunl. :Fresh a<'pwood. X 750 

Pnotograph 112 

R.L. S. Interference photaldcrograph with 
dark background. Ponded a"pwood. X 750 



Photograph 11 3 

Pi.cea sitchensis. Stereo- scan photcmicrograrh of fresh wood ray. 

X 74JJ 

Photo!tl'aph 114 

Picea sitehensis, 
Stereo-acan photOAdcrograph of' pon~ li'Ood ray. 

X 880 



Picea sitchenais. Stereo-acan. Ponded woocl. ray. X 44.0 

Photosrl\ph 116 

Pic&a sitchenaia. Ster.,o-acn».. Ponded wood ray. 
X 440 



Picea sitchenaia. Stereo- aco.n. Rupt ured crossrield pi t in 
ponded sapw;>Od. X q., 100 

Picea s i tchens:ks . 

Photoprsph 118 

St er eo- scan. Rupt ured croasrield pit in 
ponJ.ri. aapwood. X 4 , }00 



Fhotopraph 119 

Picea sitehensia. Stereo- scan. Iatact cronri.,l4 pit D!labranea 
in ponded. sapwood. X 1, 700 



Photo~~raph 120 

Picea sitchensis. Direct replica of a croeafield pit in 
fresh ao.prood.. X 11 ,.}00 

:Photograph 121 

Picea aitchenais, ~~~!::~.of e. crossfield pitX1n11 ,}00 



Photog:raph 122 

Picea. sitchends, Penetratioa of acid fuchsin into 'blocks. 

(a) 'Fresh. 20,:~ uptake in 40 llinutea at 100p. a,i. J , 

('b) Ponded. 17,. uptake in 2 llinutea a t 0 p . s.i.g. 



Photograph 122 

Pie~I!L &itehensia. R.L. S. Radial penetration. of acid f'uehain 
1n freah aapw<>Od. X 175 



Photoeraph 124 id f'uchain 

Rad.ial penetratica of ac X 140 
i a ~:L~~sh sapwood.. Picea ai tehene • ...... 



Photorsra.ph 125 

Picea eitchensis. Penetre.tion imped.eti by a parenchylaa cell 
end wall, poadcQ sapwood.. X 600 



Photograph 126 

Picea aitchellaia. R.L.S. Radial penetration of acid fuehain 
into ponded sapwood. X 140 
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The speci es of wood used in these investigations were 

selected because they covered allUige of kno'lfll treatability 

characteristics. The first objective •as to examine laboratory 

techniques for determinins wood permeability to see if any 

syste11 could be found •hich •ould give results in line with 

known treatability characteristics, particularly in the 

tre.at~~~ent of natural rowtda (such as poles) Yith •ater-borne 

preeervativee, This •as achieved 'll'ith a piece of apparatu• 

which recorded rates of uptake in 2 centilletre cubes of 

aap•ood that were sealed to restrict penetration to one grain 

direction. Rates of uptake in the radial direction Bho•ed 

great v ariation bet•een the eight species tested but these 

could be grouped into three classes of radial permeability 

.-hicb. correlated •ell .-ith a grouping based on treatability. 

Group 1 High permeability, ~ r adiate and R!m!! ~· 

These t.-o species are kno'lflL to treat very readily by 

vacuUII/preasu.re s.nd in these teats virtual saturation 

•as obtained in wtder 5 111inutee with a treeting pressure 

of 100 p.s.i. g. (powtdB per square inch gauge preuure) . 

Group II Intermediate permeability . Agathis australh and 

Podoc!U'pue dacrydioidee . 1loth these species had uptakes 

exceedin8 )~ of the possible III&Ximw; in under ten 11inutea 
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treatment at 100 p.a.i.g, lloth epeciee are known to treat 

reasonably well with •aterborne preaervativee although Podocarpus 

dacrydioides h not approved for treatment with oopper- chrOille

arsenate preaervativea in New Zealand because experience ~~ 

aho1m that the final distribution of the preservative coapo

nenta is wtsatiafactory. 

Group III Refractory species . This group included the 

remainder of the species - Peeudotsusa menzieaii, Sequoia 

These species a.ra all classed as refractory in cOIDIIIercial 

treat~~~ent, and in the laboratory teah none bad uptakes 

exceeding }O)t of the poe61ble lli&Xi.mUil after treatment far 

one hour at 100 p.s.i.g, 

These reeul ts could be grollped more ailaply by taking the 

uptake aa a percentage of the possible ta&Xi..um after a set 

pressure period. A ~:~ug~eted procedure for evaluating 

treatability in thh aanner 1& to coo.t 2 x 2 x 2 em. blocka on 

five sides so that penetration h restricted to the radial 

direction, weigh the blocks, subject thell to 15 minutes 

vacuum follo•ed by 10 ainutes treatment in water at a pressure 

of 100 p.s.i.g., remove the blocks and re-weigh them, and 

finally calculate the uptake aa a percentap of the possible 

maximu.m. The classification would be made on the following basia. 

Group I Easily treated. Uptakes in excess of 5~· 
Group II Intermediate treatability, Uptakes of 25 - 5~· 
Group III Refractory. Uptakes less than 2"J'',. 
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A s:yatem such as this would require only very aiJIIple 

apparatus conaistin& of a vacuum pUII.p, a Slll.ell pressure vessel, 

and a cylinder of cornpreued nitrogen, Several blooka of the 

&l.l:le, or different species, could be treated aiDultaneoual:y 

and a comparison of the treatabilit:y, or an assessment of the 

Vllriability, could be made very quickly e.nd simply. The same 

apparatus and procedure would be quite satisfactory in comparing 

the effectiveness of various pre-treat111enh designed to increase 

the pen~eability of pole- type wood. 

When the pathways o£ radial penetration were JJtudied by 

using interrupted treatments with dye solutions, it wae found 

that several quite distinct systems operated with the different 

species. In the •oat pena.eable species (Pinus raiiata, Pinus 

~ and Aeatbia australis, the solution JPOVed freely along 

the parench,ylna cells of the rays. These cella are thin-walled 

and were often partially collapsed in the uterial used in 

these testa. };loveaent from the ray parenchyma cella to the 

axial tracbeids took place through the crossfield pita which 

were easily ruptured by pressure, or were already ruptured in 

the dry wood. In the two pine species there wa.a strong evidence 

that the crosafield pit !llembranee of the latewood region were 

already ruptured {probably sa a result of atreaaea set up 

during drying) and thh would account for the preferential 

penetration of the latewood bands. In Podocarpus dacrvdioidea 
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the parench,yaa cells of the m,ys •ere thicker-•alled and had 

end •ails intact ao that a free movement of liquid along the 

rays ••• not possible. The crosafield pit membranes •ere thin 

and ee.sily ruptured however and it 1e thought that liquid 

moved under pressure fro~;~~ ray cella to tracheids, and then 

back again to other rB¥ celh, The bordered pit membranes 

of Podocarpus were also thin and easily ruptured and this 

would undoubtedJ.y assist penetration by allowing rapid tangen

tial re-distribution. This pattern of penetration is •uch 

alo•er and more tortuous than that seen in the ~ species 

and !sathia, and it is possible that it contributes to t he 

premature precipitation of CC! salte (particularly copper) in 

Podocarpus dac:gdioidea wood. The estne pattern of radial 

penetration 1a suggested for sitka apruce that had been stor ed 

in water for several months. With ponded spruce the uptake 

rate ns much faster than in Podocarpus and thh is exJllained 

by the fact that a considerable proportion of the crossfield 

pits were already ruptured, and the meabranee of the bordered 

pi to were entirely absent , Work is still proceding on the 

nature and mechanism of this pit membr ane degradation but 

there .eems little doubt that it is brought about by bacterial 

action. Water storage did not illlprove the per~~~eability of the 

heartwood but the effect on the sapwood was eo spectacular 

that it is a definite commercial poa:dbility for improving the 

treatability of poles and other round wood COIIlllodities. 

Silllilar ililprovementa in perllle&bility have been claUJ.ed for other 
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types of biological pre - treatment but ponoiing 1a considered 

euperior to tha11e beO&IUie it iB easier to control and safer, 

llaoteria do not appear to cause any lose of strength in the 

ti.Jaber during the required pending period, snd the 1119.inten8.lloe 

of virtual saturation precludes infection by any wood destroying 

fungi, Full pending 11ay not be possible in some areas because 

of a lack of suitable lakes and the cost of e::rcavating artificial 

log ponds, but it may be possible to obtain the same results 

by the use of sprinklers. Other workers have shown that 

sprinklers have the same effects as JlOnding on the permeability 

of Pinus species and there seems no reason not to e::rpeot similar 

re,;ults with other more refractory species . Unpublished work 

by Princes Riaboro~ Forest Products Laboratory indicates that 

t&J.Ilpere.ture is important for initial colonization by bacteria 

but not so muoh for their later development. If t:.is is so it 

would appear economically feasible to devise a system whereby 

poles could be atacked first under a sprinkler usina" re-circulated 

wamed water (possibly enriched with bacterial culture) and 

later transferred to ambient te111persture sprinklers or even 

into block stacks well covered 11'ith pol.ythene. 

The Institute ror Industrial Research and StandaJ:da of 

Ireland is currently investigating optimUIII pending timsa at 

different seasons for sitka. and Norway spruce poles, but so far 

there is no infor~~~ation on the 111ini11111111 period required under 
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ideal eondi tiona . Wood Bl..lllples taken fro111 dtka spruce poles 

•hich had been ponded in Ireland for onl;y two winter months 

(January and February) were found to have heavy bacterial 

infestation in the bordend pits and mys, but peneability 

measurements have not yet been carried out on this material. 

If the ef,·ect is as rapid as these samples indicate, it is 

possible that a considerable amount of the wood produced by 

nol'Dl&l c0111111eroial operations becomes infested, and in warm 

humid climates this could •ell explain the reputation &Ollie 

species have for variable treatability. 

In unponded spruce and Pseudots\16! menzieaii, radial 

penetration •as sevO!ly restricted and the preferred pathways 

•en usually the ray tracheide. The crossfield pita of both 

species were found to be obstructed by- pit aeabranes and t ha 

bordered pits of the earlywood tracheide were aspirated. The 

latewood pits were una.spirated and this •ould allow lateral 

redilltribution of liquid if some of the crossfield pit,!n 

tl.h region were ruptured. It is possible that the membranes 

of crossfield pits in the latewoOO region are mora easily 

ruptured because of seasoo.ing atresaee and this (aided by 

lateral redistribution) would explain the apparent barrier to 

ray penetration at the late11ood boundary remarked on by 

~argent (1960) . 

In CrYPtomeria .l!:Ponios, Sequoia secpervirens, and 

Cupreasus 111acrocar2a, radial penetration was still further 
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restricted and the only adTance penetration of the r aye waa in 

the intercellular spaces between the ray parenchyma cells. In 

Crrptomeria and ~ the liquid appeared to move through 

the pa:renehJ'Da cell wall, to the cell lumen, and also to the 

region of the crossfield pit aperture. From here it apparently 

penetrated the axial tracheids without rupturing the crossfield 

pit 111embranea. In Seouoia it appears possible that axial 

pa.renc~ cells r.a;y have played some role in redistribution 

frol:l the r.:,ys but it was not possible to establish thie definitely. 

In Cupreaeus there TIU a movelllent of liquid from the intercellular 

spaces in the rays, to the intercellular spaces between the 

axial tracbeide, but there was no evidence seen of move111ent 

from these to the tracheid lunena. 

Thus in these three refractory species, the pathways of 

radial penetration are still some1rbat obscure but it appean 

that soce moveoent through cell Tells may be involved and this 

would probably expbin the relatively slow rates of uptake. J.s 

far as is known no pending or other biological pre-treat111enta 

have been atte:a.pted with these species. The it l:lembranes are 

fairly robust, but not appreciably more so than in spruce, and 

if bacterial atu.clc could destroy these there seems no reason 

why water storaee could not affect a aaila.r i.lllprove11ent in 

treatability, 
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Origin, Preparati on . and Phnical properties of the Wood S!Uilplea , 

L Pinus radiate 

Origin - Kabguoa Forest 1 New Zealand, 

Tree age - 55 years . 

Sawing and seasoning - Cut from butt log , air seanoned completely 

under cover . 

~.ean basic density - 0.419 . 

1..ean ~oisture coment - 13.ofo (after conditioning) 

Number of rings per inch - 6 , 0 

Approx:imate percentage of letewood - 3~ 

2 . Pinus nigra (Coraican) 

Origin - Kaingaroa :?oreat , New Zealand . 

Tree age - 30 ;rears 

sawing and eea..>onifl8 - Air dried , details unknown . 

Mean basic density - 0.432 

vean o.oiat~ content - 10, 7,• 
Number of rings per inch - 7.6 

Approx:ia~ate percentage of latewood - 4~ 

3, Paeudotsusa a~enziesii 

Or igin _ Kaingaroa Forest , New Zealand. 

Tree age - 40 year s 

Sawing and ijeasoni.ng _ as for Pinus radi ata 

llean basic density - 0.400 



!.lean moisture content - 10. 9% 

Humber of ringe per inch - 6 , ~ 

.lppro:d.Ju.te percentage of latewood - 4&.' 

4• Seouoia ae::~pervirens 

Drigin - Compartment 20 , Whakarewa.rewa Forest, New Zealand. 

Tree age - 58 years 

awing and sea;aonill8 - aa for Pinus radiata 

ll.ean basic density - 0. 256 

lolean moiature content - 10.1% 

Uuaber of rings per inch - 3. 6 

.lppr oximate percentage of latewood - 15';t (plus a distinct zone 

or inter~~ediate type of 45%) 

5· CrYPtOIJieria 1aponica 

Or igin - Compar tlllent 3, Whe.karewarewa Forest, New Zealand. 

Tree age - 55 years 

Sawing and seasonil18 - as for Pinus radiata 

l:.ean basic density - 0.2~ 

Mean moisture content - 8.~ 

Number of ringe per inch - 13 

Approximate per centage of latewood - 2fltl, 

6 , Cupreeaus macroca.rpa 

Origin _ compart11ent 12 , Whakarewarewa Forest, New Ze&land. 

Tree age - }1 years 

Sawing and seaaoning - as for Pinus radiata 

t.lean basic density - o. ~~8 



Mean moisture content - n.~ 

Number or l'ings per inch _ 4 . 6 l_ 
Approximate percentage of latewood _ 2o%J Both very indistinct 

1 · Aejathh australia 

Origin - Herek:ino State Forest, K&itaia , New Zealand. 

Tree age - 150 - 200 years 

Sa•ing and seasoning - ilr dried, other details not known. 

W.e&n baeic density - 0.440 

tlea.n li.Oieture content - 11. '71o 

Number of rings per inch - 13 

Approxillate percentage of latawood - 2~ 

a . Podocarpue dacrydioidea 

Origin - Pw\akitere S.D., Northland, New Ze&l.and. 

Tne age - 40 - 50 years. 

sawing and seasoning - Trees cut and air dried as fence posts . 

Seasoned partly under cover. 

l:'.ean basic density - 0. }58 

Uean moisture content - 12 .~ 

Number of rings per inch - 13 

ApproxUILB.te percenta&e of latewood - 15;* (very indistinct) 

9, Picea aitchensis 

Origin - lilleshandra Forut, Cavan, Eire. 

Tree age - 36 year11 

se.wing and seasonin& • Cut as poles. half of which were ponded 
tor 6 - ll "onthe. Ail: seasoned on r acks 

outeide. 



Fresh Sap. Ponded Fresh Ponded 
Sap. Heart. Heart. 

}lean bade density 0 . }17 0.}48 0.}28 0.}52 

ldean 110istu:ce content 12 . 9-;:. 13.4% 14."" 1).4~ 

No. of rings per inch s.o 6.4 2.9 8,0 

Appro:x. fo of 1atewood lo1- lo1- 27~ 29~ 



Uptake rate eo:~~pared with swelling rate for vacuUII. 

treated unsealed bloeka of ~ radiata. 

Vacuum 26" Bg 

Water adi:litted 

:Block covered 

Vented to atmosphere 

Tille Uptaka as % Swelling ae 'f. of 
(minutes) of total total in the tan

gential direction 

10 

10.5 

11 20 

u.s 44 }6 

12 1} 49 

12. 5 61 66 

1} 68 69 

14 92 95 

15 94 98 

16 96 98 

16 98 100 

Total Uptake represented approxilaately 125;'4 of the untreated 

weight of the block:. 

Total &Yelling in the tangential direction represented approxi-

mately 65% of the total s•elling 'll'hich represented approxillately 

9% of the untreated volume of the block:. 



PresWD&bl;r bloeks inereaae in weight as soon aa the;r are 

wetted but beeauoe swelling eommeneee ililmediately the density 

does not alter significantly, and the change does not register 

on the reeorder. 
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